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NEW MEXICANSANTA
SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MAY 0, L899. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL. NO. 65VOL. 36. SECOND EDITION
Diamond, Opal, Turquola Watch Repairing
Strictly Ftrnt-Clus- s, THE UTE RESERVEABOUT TO COLLAPSE ATKINSON OBSCENEeotllng a specially.
was put under way. The company in-
corporates with a capital stock of $50,-00-
and it3 purpose is to tap the Pine
river several miles above the northernS. SPITZ, boundary of the former reservation,His Tracts Not Only Seditious But carrying water southward and over the
mesa lands lying well above the level
The Schemers Are Getting Ready
for Town and Kailway
Building.
Are Also Found to Be Stuffed
with Filth.MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
The War Dopartment Expects An
Early Surrender by the Fili-
pino Insurgents.
CONGRESS loDETERMINE
of the streams. As set forth In the ar-
ticles of incorporation, the new ditch
will pass through township 34 north
--AND DEALER IN range 7 west of the New Mexican prinA FARMER LOST NO TIMEBARRED FROM THE MAILS
cipal meridian In La Plata county.
Dr. Godding Dead.
The President's Instructions to the Com
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Washington, May 0. Dr. Whitney
Godding, superintendent of the United
Some Incidents of the Bush for Home on
the Lands New Irrigation Com-
pany Plans to Supply Water
for Farms.
Their Treason Is Not Sole Ground for Pro-
hibiting Their Circulation and
Two United States Senators
Are Involved.
mission Prevent Any Permanent Policy
Being Established Until Oon- -
An Army Packer Kills Himself.
St. Paul, Minn., May 6. John C. Wag-
oner, who carried a bullet in his head
since the Custer massacre in 1876, com-
mitted suicide at Stillwater last night.
He was the chief of General Custer's
pack train, and was at the massacre of
Little Big Horn.
Filigrane Won the Handicap.
New York, May 0. The Metropolitan
handicap was won by Filigrane, Ethel-be- rt
second, Sanders third, Imp fourth;
time, 1:30.
Clipping the Tiger's Claws.
Albany, N. Y., May 6. Governor
Roosevelt has signed a bill passed by
the legislature providing that any per-
son connected with the police force from
commissioner down to patrolman who
shall use his official power either for or
against any political party shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor. The bill pro-
hibits promotions for political reasons
and contributions to or coilectiuns for
political i'am''.. It forbids any member
of the police rorce being a member of a
political club.
France to Again Officiate.
Madrid, May 6. In view of Agulnal-do'- s
refusal to negotiate with Spain for
the release of Spanish prisoners, the
htates hospital lor insane, died this morn-
ing. He was sixty eight years of age.
He was acknowledged to be one of the
foremost medical experts in the United
States.
The Detroit Reports.H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO Washington, May 0. The following
cablegram has been recoived by the
iNavy department from Captain Dayton
of the eruiser Detroit: "Port Limon,
Costa Rica The Detroit will proceed
immediately to OI a to coal." This is
the first report the navy dopartment
nas nau worn the commander oi the De-
troit with one exception, since she ars
Boston, May 6. Edward Atkinson has
addressed an open letter to the attorney
general of the United States as to the
recent action prohibiting the transmis-
sion of certain pamphlets through the
mails, in which he denies that the mat-
ter was seditious in nature and says the
pamphlets appeared as public docu-
ments in connection with proceedings of
the United States senate.
Atkinson also denies that he sent any
communication of any nature to any
private soldier or any regimental officer
of the United States In the Philippines.
He says that it has been authentically
reported to him that parents of Nebras-
ka volunteers had not been allowed to
communicate with their sons on duty in
OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA M No. 4
Washington, May 6. Officials of the
war department ure looking for a
speedy collapse of the insurrection in
the Philippines. The expectation is
based on private advices from the Phil-
ippine commission as to negotiations
with Insurgent representatives; also up-
on the successful development of 's
and Lawton's campaigns. In-
surgents have not acknowledged the
sovereignty of the United States, but
recognized physical domination of our
military forces, and while they talk of
independence, at the last moment will,
without doubt, accept readily any prop-
osition looking to a protectorate. The
president's Instructions are clear on this
point. The commission understands it
is to take no action in any way making
prQmises that will deprive congress of a
free hand in disposing of the future of
the Philippines.
ANOTHER ADVANCE.
Manila, May 5. General Lawton's
column advanced to a position two and
a half miles north of Balinag
Outside of Mausin 2,000 rebels, who oc
government of Spain has asked France
Durango, Colo., May 6. Matters have
quieted down on the reservation, so far
as locating is concerned. About 500 men
have seclected land.
The runs on Pine river and on the
Florida mesa were made both on horse-
back and wagons. They took their way
in ones and twos to the places tliey had
selected. The news of early construc-
tion of the Pine river irrigation ditch
made the mesa southwest of Bayfield
especially desirable, and some tried to
get in at the last moment. No bitter
feeling has been reported from any sec-
tion of the reservation, but the time for
that has not yet passed, because the
conflict between squatters and fliers Is
yet to come.
The land adjoining Arboles was
deemed most valuable for townsite pur-
poses, and rumor gives it to Dr. Allen,
of Oklahoma, who outclassed "Buffalo"
Jones, of El Reno fame, as well as Ma-
jor Moore and J. P. Wilcox, of the Den-
ver combine, who were incorporated un-
der the name of the Ute Land Company.
The prize-tak- was Harry Harvey,
whose father's farm joins the reserva-
tion south of Durango. He was plowing
with two teams and planting potatoes
in four minutes after the whistle blew
CROCKERY BARGAINS.
Table tumblers, per doz. - - .40
Wine glasses, per doz. - .50
Saucers mustard pots, each - - .10
rived at iiluelields. The Detroit prob-
ably returns to her station at Iiluelields
by the end of next week.
Wardner Bioters Under Arrest.
Washington, May 6. The war depart-
ment has received the following dis-
patch from General Merriam:
"Wardner, Idaho, May 6. Three hun-
dred and fifty arrests have been made
so far. The prisoners are guarded by
troops, while state officers are investi-
gating. I understand the governor of
Montana will surrender the fugitives es-
caping over the mountain trail. I will
furnish a force to the Idaho sheriff to
secure them."
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
We handle a full line of smoking and
chewing tobaccj, cigars and cigarettes.
Clcnfuegos cigar - - .05
La Con fosion cigar - - 3 for .35
Each best for the price.
the islands; prompted by indignation he
China mustard pots, each - - .10 decided to make a test and to do so
mailed pamplets to the Philippines and
wrote the secretary of war, telling him
what he had done. .,
Hsoe our lino ot Kngushdinner ware.
to arrange for fresh negotiations at
Washington through the French am-
bassador for the release of prisoners ac-
cording to the stipulation of the Paris
treaty of peace.
President Ripley's Assistant Dead.
Chicago, May 6. Charles Higglnson,
assistant to President Ripley, of the
Santa Fe, died
Army Food Supplies.
Washington, May 6. As a result of
the president's consideration of the re-
port of the Wade court of inquiry, ap-
pointed to investigate the character of
the food supplied the army, especially
meats, during the war with Spain, in
The special correspondent of the Chi& cago Inter-Ocea- n wired from WashingNo. 4 Bakery ton on May 3 as follows:The president and the postmaster Cabinet Changes in Prance.Paris, May 6. Charles de Freycinet
to-d- tendered his resignation of thegeneral were amazed at the assertion ofIn large or smallquantities.
Patent Imperial flour makes good bread.
5e a loaf, fresh every morning.
50 lbs Patent Imperial, $1.40. Edward Atkinson that "his seditioustracts, printed by the for the hour of 12.
League, had been reprinted by the sen An important document filed was that
portfolio of war. Camille Krantz, min-
ister of public works, was appointed to
succeed De Freycinet. Senator Mous-tie- r
has been selected as minister of
public works.
ate, and were now public documents. of the Rio Grande railroad to secure its
structions were to-d- cabled to the
military commanders in the Philippines,
Cuba and Porto Rico to institute a
board of three officers respectively in
the line, medical and subsistence de
Their amazement was increased sev right of way through the reservation.
It was in the public notice, and the ef French President Has Not Resigned.
eral fold when they learned that Mr.
Atkinson's statement was true, and
made true by the action of Democratic partments,
to fully examine into theLondon, May 6. The rumors current
in Paris that President Loubet has re subject of desired changes in the rationsfor troops.senators in the last session of congress,
fect Is precautionary. Further rumors
of railroads are heard. Some time ago a
survey was made for a line down the
Animas valley to Farmlngton, and it is
said the project is to be pushed.
cupied an entrenched position, were
routed in short order. Many corpses of
rebels have been discovered in the river
at San Tomas. Scores of rifles and other
arms have been recovered from the riv-
er, into which they were thrown by re-
treating rebels. MacArthur's division is
resting at San Fernando, making, mean-
time, extensive reconnoissances.
Matters in Mexico.
City of Mexico, May 6. The national
holiday commemorating the defeat of
the French at Puebla during the war of
intervention was celebrated yesterday
all over the country. In this city several
hundred thousand people witnessed the
military procession. President Diaz re-
viewed the troops.
The report telegraphed from Nicara-
gua that Mexico was aiming to extend
southward and take Central American
republics under her protection is utterly
unfounded.
signed seem to be without foundation.
LION COFFEE, The Nicaragua Claims Settled.
Managua, Nicaragua, May 6. The
when they were doing everything possi-
ble to defeat the ratification of the
peace treaty. Under the loose rules of
the senate this dirty and disloyal lit
A Ship Aground.
Washington, May 6. The followingMuch of the land on the newly opened
SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS
Lye hominy, per can - - .15
Pink salmon, per can ' - .10
Samon steaks, per can - - .20
6 cans best California fruits - 1.00
2 cans Las Cruces hand packed
tomatoes - - - - .25
has been received by the navy Bluefields correspondent of El Commer-cl- o
telegraphs United States Minister
Merry has agreed to a settlement of the
9 POUNDS
reservation is suitable for grazing pur-
poses, and stone and timber exists in
considerable quantities. Much oi' the
$1.00 erature was printed without being read,
on the mere request of senators.
"Manila, May 6. The Bennington
stone is available for building purposes,Senator Jones, chairman of the Dem claims of the United States citizens
there against the Nicaragua!! governand lime rock is used as fluxing in the
ment, which is favorable to Nicaragua.
ocratic national committee, secured the
printing of "The Hell of War" and "The
Cost of a National Crime," and Senator
smelters here. The timber industry is a
growing one In this vicinity, and rail
grounded on a shoal not on the chart,
on the north side of Panay, Philippine
islands, and came off twenty-thre- e
hours later. She has been examined by
divers, and damage is not serious, but
It is necessary to dock the vessel, I sent
her to Hong Kong. No blame is at
MINISTER MERRY EXPLAINS.
Washington, May 6. The UnitedThe Sign of the roads are being planned in its Interest
which will traverse the reservation.
Caffery, of Louisiana, another' Demo-
crat, secured the printing of tile tract,
Criminal Agression and byl Whom
States minister at Nicaragua, Merry,
has advised the state department from
Port Limon of the nature of the tempo
Coal is abundant throughout the reBID LIGKECT tached to any one. DEWEY."gion, and great beds of it are said toform the substratum of parts of the InCommitted." Whether or not SenatorsJones and Caffery were looking to theJournalist Dead.San Francisco, May 6. John Bonner,
one of the best-know- n newspaper writ-er- a
of America, is dead, aged 70. He
was formerly editorial writer on the
dian lands. There is little to be said atnext national campaign when they se Powder Works Explosion.
Pinole, C'al., May (i. The nitro gly
rary arrangement reached with the
Nicaraguan government respecting the
demand upon American merchants at
Bluefields for another payment of du
h
Stcured the printing of these seditious and
obscene documents remains to be seen.
present about the existence of minerals
on the reservation, for little is known
about it.
cerine house of the California Powder
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTJR PLACE. " New York Herald and Harper's Weekly. They can be sent out under the frank ties upon imports already paid the revWorks exploded today. Foroman Arthurtc For five years he represented the Her The streams crossing the reservation olutionary government. AdditionalGraves and L. J. Wilkins were killed andseveral injured.ald in Paris. He made a fortune In Wall are well stocked with trout, and the
fish hatchery at Durango is a constant
source of supply.
sums collected are to be turned over to
the British consul at Bluefields, who Is
to be the custodian of funds pending
street, but failed, came west, and did
editorial work on nearly all the leading
papers of the coast.
Here business is condncted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
of senators and representatives, though
parts of them would be barred from the
ordinary mails by the laws against ob-
scene literature, even if they were not
seditious. On account of their obscenity,
as well as sedition, the administration
intends to enforce the order against al
Silver City Expenses.
Silver City has an indebtedness ofDurango is the metropolis of the dis diplomatic negotiations between this
country and Nicaragua as to permanenttrict. Other towns are Pagosa Springs,
Mancos, Bayfield and Farmington.
$l,y3it.")3 for bonds and warrants out-
standing, with Jf3,507.5.' on hand. Of
the debt 558,080.54 is for bonds and in settlement of the question.W. R. PRICE. Proprietor. More small villages are expected tolowing the mails to carry Mr. Atkin terest. The expenditures for city gov
son's filthy tracts.
Carnegie's Big Sale.
London, May 6. In response to an in-
quiry from a correspondent here of the
Associated Press, regarding the report-
ed transfer of his business interests to
Drouth in Rio Arriba County.
Don J. Patricio Chaves is in the city
ernment for a year footed up $8,832.90
The post office department states that from Rio Arriba county. He gives a
spring up as soon as the townsite com-
panies which made their filings begin
to boom their respective localities. In
fact, It is generally believed that the
Ute reservation opening will continue
very poor report of the lambing pros
instead of only eight copies, which Mr.
Atkinson says is all he sent to Manila,
there are now 20,000 of them on their
way to San Francisco, addressed to sol
including $1,7,7.30 interest. Kccelpts
from all sources footed up S11,!U0.!2.
Rough Riders' Reunion.
Chicago, 111., May 6. Postmaster
Gordon, chairman of the general com-
mittee of the Chicago autumn festival,
a syndicate, Andrew Carnegie furnished
the following statement: "Mr, Carnegie
has given his young partners terms on
which he would be willing to sell and
uninterruptedly through the summer.
When the Union Mesa Irrigating
pects for his section. He says if sheep
owners get from 50 to 60 per cent they
will be doing extremely well, owing to
the drouth, there having been no rain.
The range is barren of grass, as well as
the streams dry.
diers in the Philippines. These will not
get beyond the San Francisco post Ditch Company filed articles of incorretire from business. He has no definite
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
poration the second Irrigation enter announces that Roosevelt's regiment ofinformation yet whether they are going
to buy or not, but thinks they will," In Mr. Atkinson's "The Hell of War prise for the Southern Ute reservation
and Its Penalties," he discusses subjects Reduction in Bates, over the Denver
"Laugh Oat, Oh,
& Rio Grande Railroad.
Effectivo March 20th, second-clas- s
rate from Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo and Trinidad, Colorado, to all
which can not be treated of in a news-
paper, and uses language which would
bar any newspaper from the United
States mails. And yet he boasts that he
Is sending these obscene tracts through
9
Murmuring Spring. California points now carrying the $35.-0- 0rate will be $32.50. Agents south of
itavevoiu
BeenSictu
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY. the mails by the tens and .hundreds of
rough riders will have the first reunion
in Chicago in October.
El Paso has, through Its city council,
Invited the rough riders to assemble
there for the first reunion. Captain R.
H. Bruce, of the committee of four to
select the place, has assured the citi-
zens that he will vote for El Paso, and
Is authorized to cast the vote of Major
H. B. Hersey, another of the committee.
It is expected that from 400 to BOO troops
will attend. It will take one more vote
to secure the reunion for El Paso, but
the indications are that the honor will
thousands.
He admits that he is writing on a very
unsavory subject, and using language
which Is not commonly spoken aloud In
decent society. And then he proceeds to
Perhaos vou have had thediscuss the social evil in the filthiest
and most repulsive manner, as one of
the features of "The Hell of War." This
Moars and Montrose, also agents on
branches will add their local rate to
junctional point to $32.50.
The second-clas- s rate from Denver,
ColoradikSprings and Pueblo, Colorado,
to PortlSnd, Oregon, Tacoma, Seattle
and Spokane, Washington, via Ogden
and Huntington will be $25.00. Agents
south of Pueblo, Moars and Montrose,
also agonts on branches will add their
local rate to junctional point to $25.00.
Tickets to bt limited to continuous
passage cnly.
T. J.Uelm,
Gen. Agent.
he uses as his appeal to mothers to
warn them against allowing their sons
to enter the army.
go to that city.
Mrs. Whitney Dead.
New York, May 6 Mrs. William C.
Whitney, wife of the former secretary
of the navy, died this afternoon.
Session Begins September, '08, Ends June, 00.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 9350 per session. Tuition alone60 per session
Session Is throe terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
"REJO-iEisrr- s
John W. Poe, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. c. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
for particulars address:XAJ3. O. MBADORS.Superintendent
grippe or a hard cold. You
may be recovering from
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the chil-
dren are just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough.
Are you recovering as fast
as you should? Has not
your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but
Of the president, Mr. Atkinson says:
"Is it not our misfortune to have In the
chair of the president of the United
States a man of weak and uncertain
purpose, without convictions, and un
equal to the emergency, who, having de-
clared that an act of aggression would
be a national crime, has trifled with the
question." He disposes of the president II SURPLUS IS A,$16,030,100; circulation, decreased, $73,- -
It is the time to laugh, for
it is the year's fresh prime; all
nature is purified and ready
for a carnival of growth.
Sensible people now do the
same that nature does aim
to be purified, and for the
same reasons. They use that
marvelous blood purifier,
Hood's Sarsaparilla, that
never disappoints.
Ita work and worth are known world
wide as a household medicine.
Nausea Vomiting spells, dizziness
and prostration troubled me for years.
Had neuralgia, grew weak and could not
sleep. My age was ugainst me, but Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured me thoroughly. My
weight Increased from 125 to 143 pounds. I
am the mother of nine children. Never felt
so well and strong since I was married as I
do now." Mrs. M. A. Waters, 1529 33d St.,
Washington, D. C.
Pimples-- " Headaches, nose bleed and
pimples made me so weak that I could not
work. Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me good
sleep, strength, and cured me." Arthob
M. Ehrentraiit, 1941 West Fayette Street,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Eczema-- " We had to tie the hands of
our two year old son on account of eczema
on face and limbs. No medicine oven
helped until we used Hood's Sarsnparilla,
which soon cured." Mrs. A. Van Wyck, 123
Montgomery Street, Peterson, N. J.
Dyspepsia "Suffered everything butdeath for years with dyspepsia. Nothing
relieved me until I took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and It made and kept me well. Can
eat anything I wish." Mrs. Kuqes
Mcbphy, Hull's Mill, Danbury, Conn.
Running 8ores-- " After worrying four
months I gave my children Hood's Sarsa-narlll- a
and it cured them of running sores.
and his cabinet in this language: "I
know no men,whose names will go down
among the mothers of the land, even in
the near future, subject to greater exe
A Bank Bobbed,
Dresden, Ont, May 6. The local uuu. aanKS now si,351,950 In excess
oi requirements.
cration than the names of the men who Mountain of StrengthProminent Mason Kills Himself. have brought this act of criminal ag'
gresslon upon the nation."Omaha, Neb., May 6. William R.
Bowen, the best-kno- Mason in Ne. The president Is accused of having
precipitated the hostilities between the
American troops and the natives. Mr.
ITako
M
71
EQUITABLE....IHUTI'AL
M.W YORK
56,731,703
44,45S,6S5
37,976,179
braska, shot and killed himself this
morning. Financial troubles were the
cause. He has been secretary of the
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce was robbed of $10,000. The doors
wero pried open, holes bored In the
vault door and a charge of ultra gly-
cerine exploded. .. .
The Raleigh Will Rett.
Washington, May 6. The cruiser Ral-
eigh, after leaving Southport, will pro-
ceed northward to Portsmouth, N. H.,
where she will be put out of commission
preliminary to extensive repairs. Cap-
tain Coghlan will be placed on waiting
orders. .
Atkinson asks: "By whom was this at-
tack authorized? What induced theNebraska grand lodge for 26 years; also
grand secretary of elery other Masonic Filipinos to resist the forces of the Unit.
ed States? Who began that fight? Asbody In the state.
An Agitator in Cub
Havana, May 6. Utterances by Gen
yet we have no evidence. Who Is re.
sponsible? Aguinaldo gays 'the presi
dent of the United States is responsi
Surplus is the only fund from
which dividends to policyhold-
ers can be paid. Ible,' and I think he goes far to prove it."
Mr. Atkinson tries to frighten theMARKET REPORT.
r m
eral Lacret and other assemblist leaders
are published here which might
be regarded as tending to inflame the
minds of the Cubans, against the United
States. Lacret Is quoted as saying that
mothers of the soldiers by predicting
the death of all the 25,000 men in the 8
DIVIDENDS
1898.
3.059,745
1,355,345
3,759,433
Philippines by disease, and sayB that if
DIVIDENDS
ft vears, 1893-189-
EQUITABLE 1 1,030,731
MUTUAL 10,03.1,011NEW YORK 9,834,733while he has no doubt of the honorableIntentions of the United States towards
the regular army is stationed In the
Philippines and Cuba and kept there six
months there will be no regular army.
He assails the war department and
the officers who led the army In Cuba,
and he accuses Secretary Long, of the
It will remove all impuri-
ties from your blood. It is
also a tonic of immense
value: Give nature a little
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
of disease from your blood.
If your bowels are not
just right, Ayer's Pills will
make them so. Send for
cur book on Diet In Consti-
pation. - 4 fl y
Wrtfm tm tr Doctors.
We hive the exdmlre iervlcel
of some of tlie most e?ntm'tit iliy.l.
claim In the Vnlte PtntiM. Write
freely end receive a prompt reply.
Hood's Pills cured me of dyspepsia and
constipation." Mrs. Katr E. Thomas, 81
Governor St., Annapolis, Md.
Hip Disease-- " Five running sores on
my hip caused me to use crutches. Was
confined to bed every winter. Hood's
saved my life, as It cured me per-
fectly. Am strong and well." Annik
Robert, 49 Fourth St., Fall River, Mass.
Navy department, of the worst sort of
blasphemy, alleging that Mr. Long has
drawn comparisons between McKtnley
New York, May 6. Money on call
steadv at 4 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, tH Silver, aiHi
lead $415
Chicago.' Wheat, May, 71; July, 7
72M- - Corn, May, SSitf 32; July,n. Oats, May, 26 26; July,?SK. ,,.; ::v- --
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 200; un-
changed. Sheep, 1,000; lirm; lambs,
J7.75; muttons, $3.00 $5.00.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 100; steady,
Sheep, 1,000; steady. -
Weekly Bank Statement. r
. New York, May . The weekly bank
statement shows the following changes:
Surplus reserve, increased, $0,173,725;
'.. oans, Increased, $16,064,400; specie, de-
creased, $729,700; - legal tonder, de-
creased, $1,4,15, 500; deposits, Increased,
ft EQUIfABLS LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
WALTER Hi, PARKIIURST, General Manager,
j New Mexico and Arizona Department,.
and Christ.
Cubans, misunderstandings will arise
through Ignorance of the department of
conditions In Cuba. The general Bald he
was confident starving Cubans would
soon be obliged to steal in order to keep
body and soul together. Strikes are
spreading. '
Rev. Henry Payne Dead.
"
Clifton Springs, N, Y., May 6. Rev.
Charles Henry Payne, of New York
City, secretary of the board of educa-
tion of the Methodist Episcopal church,
died at a sanitarium last evening of
aged 68 yean, : ,
. DMMoodA St In the light of these facts the peoplecan form their own conclusions aa toTUapoMUq
the motives of Atkinson in circulating ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
obscene literature, and as to the con W1UI1'S CHS.AildlCM, PH. J. r. aykp, B Rculdent Agentduct of Democratic senators in causing
Atkinson's filthy and seditious tracts to
S. E. LANKARD,OEO. W. KN4EBEL, SANTA FE.Hnod'i Fill! awe Hvar H). the
non Irrltt.Ung and
" only otlirt.e to tkk with Moo'-V- i SarMpurtllt. be printed as public document.' ..
PROFESSIONAL CAHDS.rwise have boon available, and no oneSanta Fe New Mexican I'Htvr ri-S- t A I.I, I'AKTU I I.AKS.has doubted the wisdom of I he national
enterprise. Engineers of tne United ATTOlt.VEY a AT liA.V.States hava made long and careful
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. study of the storage proposition, and
declared that It is practicable, that it
would 1:,' highly profitable to the nation
MAX. FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexicoas Second-Clas- s matter at the
Santa Fe Postotriee.
No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.to do such public work, that it is too palaceu'ge an undertaking for private capi CHAS. A. SPIESS.Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri-torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.tal, and it would be unwise to let thegreat interest pass to corporations. The
people of the west only have to assert
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collection! and
searching titles a specialty.their claims and enlighten the unin
formed as to the benefits to he derived
from such irrigation measures, and the
No Torture Equal to tfie
Itching and Burning ot
This Fearful Disease.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office InCatron Block.
Not much attention is often paid to the
first symptoms of Eczema, but it is not long
before the little redness begins to itch and
burn. This is but the beginning, and will
lead to suffering and torture almost unen-
durable. It is a common mistake to regard
a roughness and redness of the skin as
merely a local irritation ; it is but an indica-
tion of a humor in the blood of terrible
lesired appropriations will be conceded,
not all at once, but in such amounts as
lo insure success of engineering plans. CHAS. F. BASLE V,(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
ilATES Olf StHSCKIKTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 UO
Daily, per mouth, by mail I W
Daily, three moiitlis, by mail i 00
Daily, tlx months, by mail 4.U0
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month ,
Weekly, per quarter io
Weekly, six months I t11
Weekly, per year 2 0"
tyThe New Mexican is the oldest news-paper n New Mexico. It is sent to everyI'ostotlice in the Territory and has a large
ftnd growing circulation among the intelli-jeu- t
aiid progressive people of thesoiithwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tlv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
per month in Daily. Due dollar an
uch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,Additional prices and particulars given on
eceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
Eczema which is more than skin-dee- p, and can not be reached by local appli-
cations of ointments, salves, etc., applied to the surface. The disease itself,
the real cause of the trouble, is in the blood, although all suffering is produced
through the skin ; the only way to reach the disease, therefore, is through
A Filipino Writes of His People.
The people of this country were in
gnorance of the character of the inhab-tant- s
of the Philippine islands when
PROPRIETOR.
the present war began. And little defi- -
K. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe. SanJ nan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
Mexioo.
te information has yet been obtained.
Therefore, a publication by a native of u0L The
the blood.
Mr. Phil T. Jones, of Mixersville, Ind., writes:
"1 had Eczema thirty years, and after a great deal
of treatment my leg was so raw and sore that it gave me
constant pain. It finally broke into a running sore, and
began to spread and grow worse. For the past five or
six years I have suffered untold agony and had given up
all hope of ever being free from the disease, as I have
been treated by some of the best physicians and have
taken many blood medicines, all in vain. With little
faith left I began to take S. S. S., and it apparently
made the Eczema worse, but I knew that this was the
way the remedy got rid of the poison. Continuing
S. S. S., the sore healed up entirely, the skin became
clear and smooth, and I was cured perfectly."
the islands who is now in New York is
welcomed by all who wish to be well in-
formed concerning the race and condi-
tions existing in the new united States
territory.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselor, at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allSATURDAY, 51 AY li. Raymond Reyes Lala has been in this
ountry ever since the present war be business entrusted to our care.
gan, but his life has been spent in the
A. B.RENEHAN,New Mexicanislands. He knows the people and ispersonally acquainted with the rebelThe big steel trust, with a capital of$500,000,000, is not the greatest truststeal. The Standard Oil trust is the
mammoth in this respect.
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collection, and title searching. Kooms 8 and
spiegeiDerg uiock.
lious leaders. He has attended many
public meetings, in this country, circu-
lated among the citizens of New York,There are a few towns in Luzon that and been received as an educated and
Eczema is an obstinate disease and can not be cured by a remedy which is
only a tonic. Swift's Specific
S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
is superior to other blood remedies because it cures diseases which they can
not reach. It goes to the bottom to the cause of the disease and will cure
the worst case of Eczema, no matter what other treatment has failed. It is
the only blood remedy guaranteed to be free from potash, mercury or any
other mineral, and never fails to cure Eczema, Scrofula, Contagious Blood
Poison, Cancer, Tetter, Rheumatism, Open Sores, Ulcers, Boils, etc. . Insist
upon S. S. S. ; nothing can take its place. ;
Books on these diseases will be mailed free to any address by Swift 3pe-cir- ic
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
worthy personage. Insight into Amer S. B. LANEARD,ican life has made him wish for his peo-
ple that they may be lifted up by the
have not yet been the capital for Agui-naldo- 's
congress, but he will get around
to them all In the next few days at the
rate he is moving. Printin Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represent, the largest com-panies doing business In the territory ofNew Mexioo, In both life, fire and accidentinsurance.civilizing touch of this great nation. Mr.Lala has recently written a book con
cerning the islands and the people who
inhabit them. This work is dedicated toAgiiinaldo will be hunting a summer
resort soon. He is about the only man DKNTlHTg.President McKinley and the hero of THE TERRITORIAL PRESS. en others. Mr. Bryan has been morediscreet politically than Mr. Atkinson,Manila, the dedication reading: "To
Rear Admiral Dewey, whose recent
who would not find Santa Fe's climate
agreeable if he came in some fine day
and the people recognized him.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
but he has done far more harm. It
was known to the government nearly
two months ago that Bryan's speeches
great victory over the Spanish fleet has Company SOCIETIES.The professors of the Standard Oil were being translated into the Spanishand sent out to be spread broadcast
among the Filipinos.
university in Chicago have joined the
Boston-Atkinso- n shouters against the
government. Meantime the Standard
Oil millionaires are glad enough to have
United States troops help in arresting
the men who blew up the mill of said
IS THE
PIjAC'E
FOR
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.Abthuk Boyi.e,
W. M.
J.B. Bhadv,
Seoretary.
millionaires at Wardner.
given a new era of freedom and pros-
perity for my country, and to President
McKinley, in whose hands lies the des-
tiny of 8,000,000 of Filipinos, this book is
dedicated."
Appealing to his own people, the au-
thor says: "I would say to all loyal,
ardent Filipinos that I believe they
eventually will not regret the day when
Commodore Dewey sundered the galling
chains of Spanish dominance and when
General Merritt later hoisted the stars
and stripes over the archipelago. They
will rather most surely live to recognize
and appreciate the unsullied manifold
advantages and benefits incident to
American occupation, and to a close
Edward Atkinson may be a hero in
the eyes of a few learned cranks in Bos
ton because he has been sending sedi
tious pamphlets to soldiers in the Phil
This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of tou cents, cush or stamps,
U generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Cutarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Halm) sufficient to demon.
Btrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
CO Warren St., New York City.
Rev. JolinReul, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Creuin Balm to me. I
cau eniiihivsizo his statement, 'ItisapoBi.
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Took, Castor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is tLa acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
n r any injurious drug. Price, 50 eentj.
SANTA I E KATES.
ippine islands in hope of persuading
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at o
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walrsh,H. P.
ABTHUH SlLIOMAH,
Seoretary.
AND THAT'S NO JOKE.
(Pecos Valley Argus.)
Los Angeles has the reputation, but
New Mexico and the Pecos valley have
the climate; and here the air good,
pure, fresh ozone is free to all who will
come and be healed.
COULD HELP DO IT.
(Tularosa Democrat.)
With modern systems of irrigation,
New Mexico could grow enough wheat
to feed the people of the United States.
w
DON'T SLEEP LONG Kit.
(Taos Cresset.)
It is high time the mining business of
northern New Mexico was put on a
more remunerative basis. The la'ck of
capital is not the only need. Many pros-
pectors who have good showings have
laid down by their holes and fallen
asleep and the old world moves on just
about as well without them. Capitalists
are not coming unless you let them
know there is something to come for.
ALL BUSY IN GRANT.
(Silver City Enterprise.)
There is not an idle man in Grant
county who wants to work. Two years
and a half ago you could find them on
them that they are engaged in an un
holy war. But in the warm, warm west
he is a doubledyeddamphool. The dic contact with this honest, vigorous type
tionary of the English language does of manhood."
Describing such of the superior Ta- -not contain that word, but its free coin
age for this occasion is justifiable.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular conolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Caktwhiuht, B. C.
gals as are with Aguinaldo, Mr. Lala
writes: "Like all courageous people,
the Tagal despises cowardice and pusil F. S. Davis,
Recorder.lanimity. He has, therefore, but little
regard for the meek and humble China --MANUFACTURE!; OF- -
X. O. O. E
DENVER AND RETURN 818.5)0.
Tickets on sale May 10 and 17. Good
for return until June "l!, 1S0!. Pullman
sleepers and free chairs. Berths re
The Live Stock Champion, published
at Roswell, is an authority on sheep and
cattle, and evidently knows a thing or
two about birds, though they do not
properly come under the head of live
stock. In its last number the Champion
published the names of 155 species of
birds that have been observed in the
man, who will pocket an insult rather
than avenge himself. He greatly es PARADISK LODGB
vr o I n f W maariserved, bagg'ao chocked and tickets
teems the European who is possessed of
the qualities that he admires, and will
follow him into the very jaws of death.
fS Wi. NSS
tn at fiAA Rnlhtur
Hank looks and
Ledgers.
Visiting brothers always welcome.hallcounties of Chaves, Eddy or Lincoln
sold by H. . Lutz, Agent, hanta io.
COLORADO SPRINGS AND RETURN
818.110.
A low rate for an earlv vacation.
He is easily awed by a demonstration of
superior force, and is ruled best by firm H. W. Stuvsns, Recording Secretary.Among tha natives are the mocking
bird, lark, six species of sparrows, sev every
corner. While Democratic papers
are howling about protection that doescoercion based upon justice." Tickets on sale May 10 and 17, bearingen of hawks, four of owls, two of eagles. This Filipino then goes on to say of not protect, the residents of this county limit of Juno 15. Particulars mav Ofquail, grouse, turkey, doves, heron, and the bulk of the rebels: had on application to H. S. Lutz, Agent,seem to be living in contentment, with
an abundance of all the necessities ofa few others. Among the migratory, "Malays with an Infusion of Chinese tianta r e, JN. M.
PUEBLO AND RETURN 818.00.are more intelligent than the pure Ma
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. ; Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.Nate Goldofi, C. P.
John L. Zimmerm AN,Soribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellow.' hall. Visiting
brothers and sister, welcome.
Mrs. Hattie Waonek, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Seoretary.
life and a full share of luxuries. Pro
tected, or unprotected, as the Demo
crats aver, our people are more prosper
Tickets on sale May 16 and 17, with
return limit of June ir! Harvey dining a It
are robins and many others that travel
across the United States with the
change of seasons. There are 15 varie-
ties of duck. Prom the list one can
judge somewhat of the climate and sea-
sons that prevail.
lay, and therefore more shrewd. They
do not, however, enjoy the confidences
of the people, and are a tricky and dis-
turbing element in the population. They
have the mongrel stamp and a cunning,
rooms. J I. n. Lute, Agent, hanta r o.
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
855.75. (HOT SIFIRHsTO-S.- )
ous, under an untrammeled Republican
administration, than they were when
the Democrats had full control of the
administration of national and localthrifty look. They are full of intrigue, Tickets on sale May 15 to 18, inclu
sive. Final limit, July 15, 1800. Stoptoo, and it was, indeed, because theyformed so large a part of the rebels that
AZTLAN LODGB No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hallSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. C. E. Burton, N. G.
John C. Sears, Seoretary.
over privileges in each direction. 11. h.
the high-clas- s natives hesitated so long
PRESS COMMENTS. Lutz, Agent,
ttatua re kouio, win
cheerfully respond to till inquiries for in-
formation.
NATIONAL BAPTIST ANNIVER
about joining the insurgents, not wish-
ing to combine even with the despised
Mestizo-Chino- s against the hated Span K. OF IP
ish, for the government of the latter
was preferable to the former."
Of other tribes, Mr. Lala writes
SA NT A FE LODGK No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. Alex. Read,
Chancellor Commander
Lai Muehliisen,
K. of R. and S.
Specialists in agriculture pay when a
district acquires a reputation for excel-
lence of its products. Kooky Ford,
Colo., has the lead on melons because
the farmers selected good varieties and
united to ship in wholesale lots to the
markets. Now they have an associa-
tion and will plant only such an acre-
age as can be marketed profitably. In
fact there are several organizations in
the district that work in unison. A St.
Louis firm has contracted for 700 car-
loads of cantaloupes from the melon
belt of Colorado for this year, besides a
quantity of watermelons. New Mexico
has as good melon land, and as good
markets in reach as Colorado and the
farmers should get together for mutual
profit and business.
"They are puny, stupid, and ugly, and
of a low order of intellect, incapable of
improvement, and deficient in judg-
ment." Of still another tribe: "They
are dark and strong, and present a fine
.A.-
- O. TT. W.
appearance. Like the American Indians
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meet,
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sears, Recorder.
SARIES
Will be held in San Francisco this year.
For the first time in the. history of' this
organization these meetings will be held
on the Pacific Coast. Tho Santa Fe
will sell round-tri- p tickets May 15 to 18,
Inclusive, with limit of July 15, for
5555.75. Liberal stop-over- s permitted.
Pullman palaco and tourist sleepers and
free chair cars to California daily. Call
on Ii. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fc, for
literature and details.
LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
And others. Santa Fe will sell tickets
to San Francisco and return for 855.75.
Limited for return to July 15, 1800.
Pullman sleepers palace and tourists
and free chair cars to California daily.
II. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fo, has illus-
trated descriptive literature of points of
interest en route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A
Topeka, Kan.
they take the scalps of their enemies
slain In battle." Of still another: "They
have the cunning and shrewdness of the
Chinese, with Iggorrote fierceness and
independence." The Visayas are spoken B. 3?. O. ELKS.of as equals of the Tagals. The Visayas
have already welcomed American au
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande llailway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world, The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort ia attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico
thority, and have practically estab Santa Fe Lodge
No. 460, B. P. O. E holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each mouth. Visiting broth-
ers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.A. B. Rinehan, Secretary.
lished local government under the direc
tion of American officers.
In some of the highlands of NewMex
ico complaint is heard of flocks of sheep
suffering for lack of pasturage, which
Is scant because there has been lack of
The mildness of the government in
dealing with the Boston insurgents
shows that there is little fearon the
part of the administration ffinl the
emanations from that source can have
serious influence on the American
troops, although it is right that sedi-
tious literature should not be allowed to
go to the soldiers. This Is a free coun-
try, but there are times when it is too
free. In no other land on earth would
an attempt be made to openly circulate
such documents as Edward Atkinson
and his league tried to send through the
mails. The government has intimated
that perhaps the principal in this actdid
not realize the enormity of this offense.
This moderate hint will hardly suffice
to stop the foolish and disloyal utter-
ances of the Atkinson-Brya- n mouthers,
though it may prevent any more liter-
ature being forwarded.
Code of Civil froceduro.
Every practicing attorney In the ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NewMex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.35; full law
sheep, 82; flexible morocco, $2.50.
winter and spring rains. Hut In most
sections there has been no loss from this THEcause. Probably much of the trouble RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
AJST-- D
DENVER ft RIO GRANDE I, 1
comes from the great inerense of flocks
causing owners to go beyond the safety
line In seeking pasturage, to places First National Bankwhere usually sheep are not driven.Perhaps more suffering results from an
THE BEST OF ADVICE.
(Boston Herald.)
The best chance for the Democrats, to
our mind, in the presidential contest
next year, will not be in putting the ex-
pansion Issue in the front. It will be
more politic on their part to accept ex-
pansion as settled, as it really hi. The
defeat of expansion now is the defeat of
the nation, and the defeat of the nation
is the furthest possible from being a
politic issue with which to engage In a
presidential canvass. With this assent
on the part of the Democrats, they are
at liberty to introduce new issues and
bring something else to the front. Let
them acquiesce in expansion, and they
may turn the attention of the people in
another direction.
MEDICINE FOR TRUSTS.
(St. Louis Republic.)
The Philadelphia Record hints that If
the trusts have plenty of rope they may
choke themselves into a comatose and
harmless condition. "The time must
soon come," It says, "when they will
tear and rend each other as wolves do
when there are more wolves than mut-
ton. The principle of competition is only
held temporarily in abeyance. It is not
destroyed.' The Record's contention
thus far has the facts against it. Where
has the coal oil trust, that monster of
trust development and aggression,
shown any indication of rending itself?
It owns railroads, steamship lines, Iron
and coal mines, steel mills and other in-
dustries, not to mention its Investments
in legislative and educational fields. Of
other trusts the same course may be
expected. They will use their surplus
capital to strengthen other trusts and
form new ones, thus riveting the shack-
les of commercial oppression upon the
people. An amendment to the constitu-
tion giving the federal government pow-
er to suppress monopolies, the opera-
tions of which extend beyond tate
lines, supplemented by re-
pressive legislation by all the states,
ought to prove an adequate legal reme-
dy for destroying the trust evil.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
(Denver Times.)
Edward Atkinson Is one of those pe-
culiar people who believes It Is his duty
to reform the world. Only a few years
ago he represented himself as one of the
foremost financial statisticians of the
world. He has succeeded In making
himself an object of contempt the world
over, jiuit as all agitators do.
His' last effort Is to Incite mutiny
timung the American soldiers in the
Philippines. The government, has borne
its share of this. Mr. Atkinson is not
unusually cold winter leaving the ani The ttecnle Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 19.
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
mals with a small stock of vitality. The
portions of the territory that seem to be OP1Buffering In this respect aro small, and
no complaint Is noted In the country WEST HOUND
I.K9 No. 425.
:(K)Dmpress
from counties devoted mainlv to
cattle raising. The farming sections Santa Fe, N. M. LAMOGORD05 :45 p m4 :35 p m
8:35 p mreport that crops are mostly planted
.. .Santa Fe..Ar.,
...Esanola,.Lv..
... Kmliudo.. Lv.
.... Barranca.. Lv.
Trcs Piedras.Lv.
Antonito..Lv.
34..
53...
60...
90...and doing well, though the season has laupmU :10 a ra
EAST BOUND
No. 426.
9:10am..Lv.
ll:lk' a m .Lv.
12 :23pm. .Lv
1:05 p m..Lv.
3:05 p m..Lv.
11:26 p in.. Lv
7:O0pm..Lv
10:50 p m.J.v
l:50am,.Lv.
8:10 a m..Lv
4;45 a m..Lv
7::t0am..Ar
125. NEW MEXICO.been backward. There is every indica' .... Alamosa.. .Lv. 158... 9:55 a ni
Kalida....J-v- . THt City or Mwnwim Plain.UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY.288... 6:30am.807... 3:35 amtion that stockmen, farmers and orchard-ist- s
of New Mexico will this vear have Florence..
XV
Pueblo.. .Lv
Cola Snrlnsrs.Lv ANY KINO OF CLIMATE YOU WANT!
839... 2:20am
883...12 :45 ammore than the average annual output .459... 9:45 p m.... Denver. ...Lv.
Although there has been some damage
THE ,CRCA T
VAktSV
ANPSACRAMENTOMOUNTAINPLATCAUR. J, PALENto peaches, this happens In somo local! President.
Cashier.ty or other every year and the crop will Conncctm ajv IV nitcs or mmmtmn wvr,probably average up pretty well, while
apples as usual can be counted upon to
Reclamation ol Arid Lands.
The west Is hereafter going to demand
that congress shall give a share of pub-
lic appropriations to building storage
reservoirs to withhold flood waters go-
ing to waste, that can be utilized for
redeeming much of the arid land, en-
abling it to be made productive and
support multitudes of people. Hereto-for- e
improvements of rivers and ports
of the east have drawn heavily upon
the national pocket, and the west has
had to help foot the bills. But the west
Is now a power in national affairs, and
can successfully make claim to her
share of the national revenue, especially
when the whole country feels the need
of enlarging the agricultural area and
enabling the people to more readily find
homes upon the public domain. Irriga-
tion has been demonstrated to be a suc-
cess In America as elsewhere, and if
the nation could In a Bingle year provide
Irrigation facilities for all of Its public
domain It would be precious few years
before all the public land would be sold
at a fair price and the national wealth
increased by the additional production
that would follow. The national govern-
ment has spent a great deal of money
in protecting the Mississippi valley from
floods that the people might live upon
and cultivate lands that would not oth- -
be all right. One pleasant fact Is that
whatever the territory has to ship to
market will bring remunerative prices
In these prosperous times.
lftMgQORPO
is UMy ilKeiU fc (W sf " 'SACRAMHUMTO MOUNTAIN
GnM Sway, Snnwli. Msim, Oiy WmTsr Qimofoj
.PURE MOUNTAIN VWSWR.
Mile flu'l" Unds.ant' IUW CmkmI fowrttj,
Combined mm m Mountain '
IT It TMf '
Fraa Memiattods In tyewftaint of Artil. lands
ind abunthnf iwfell , oral MeiuTVtfvriq ,fwit Siwlnj ami Buainsst Cm,!j
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salidawlth main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadvillo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver ith all Missouri river lines for alt
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hooi'Mt, H. PA.,
Denver Colo
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tex&a Flooring at
the loweet Market Price; Windowa and Doore. Alio, carry on
general Transfer Buainese and deal in Hay end Grln
CHAS. W. DUDROT7, Prop
With the premium paid for them the
new capltol bonds of New Mexico bear
but little more Interest than the new
United States bonds. New Mexico
stands higher In the estimation of finan-
ciers than she ever before stood. This
Is deserved, The territory is prosper-
ous. She had a legislative session last
winter that was "strictly business," and
an administration that commands
AT THIS THRIVING UTTHOTT
LAM0G0RDO.71 on the unc of m iiiwiwwn, the only agitator. There is Mr. Rryan,Mr. Carnegie, Senator Hoar and a doz- -
DEWEY'S SWORD OF HONOR.
For four years Mr. Zingsheim suffered
with piles but now his suffering; has en-
tirely vanished and he has gained twenty,five pounds.
John F. Ziugsheim, Esq., of No. 9 Lark Street,
-A- ND MANHOOD The New BrewCures Impotcncy Night Emissions and wastingdiseases, all ciiects ol sclf.dbuse, or excess and
indiscretion. A ncrvc'tome and blood'buildcr.
Brings die pink glow to pjle cheeks and re
Mores tlic lire oi youth. Bv mail 50o perft? boxi 6 bores for $2.50; with a written of the Anheuser-Busc-h
Brewing Ass'n
guarantee 10 cure or retund me money.
ricrvita nftdical Co. . Clinton Jackson st.. Chicago.
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Splendid Weapon Voted the Adinlrnl
by a Grateful Nation.
"The Gift of the Nation to Rear Ad-
miral George Dewey, U. S. N., iu Mem-
ory of the Victory at Manila Bay. May
1, 1898." The splendid sword that
bears this prond but grateful inscrip-
tion was designed by Paulding Vatu-han- i.
The government will give it to
Admiral Dewey in the name of the peo-
ple.
The sword, except its eteel blade aud
the body metal of its scabbard, is en-
tirely of 22 carat gold. On the pommel
is carved the name of the battleship
Olyinpia, which was Dewey's flagship
Amsieruam, jn. y., writes:
" I was afflicted with piles forfour years brought on by
heavy liAing. My sufferiug
was extreme and the pikugradually increased iu size
notwithstanding the fact thatI tried many different kinds
of treatment. After becoming
physically Incapacitated and
unable to work at all, and after
much hesitation I wrote to
you. I am very happy to statethat your advice has done me
great good. You advised Dr.Piercers Golden Medical Dis-
covery, also his ' Pleasant Pel-
lets.' They have cured me. Ithank you most heartily for
what you did for me. All suf-
fering has entirely vanished
and I have trained nhnnr
Hard on Sheepmen.
The order of the general government
to prevent sheep from grazing on the
Uintah timber reserve is a present hard-
ship on sheep owners who have been
driving their flocks in that direction for
summer feed; and yet, if these timber
reserves are to be made to subserve
their purpose, the order is a just and
proper one. Next to a fire, sheep are
most destructive to forest growth. The
timber reserves are intended to act as
an adjunct to agriculture and horticul-
ture, by protecting the sources of the
streams, and thus afford an ample sup-
ply of water for irrigation. The conflict
is, therefore, between farmers and fruit
growers and the pastoral pursuit of
sheep growing. As between them there
can be no dispute as to which is of the
most permanent benefit to the country.
Free and unrestricted grazing will have
to give way to agriculture and kindred
industries which depend on irrigation,
and to maintain these the timber re-
serves have become an absolute neces
" The American Porter"
Supplies a delightful beverage to
the American public that has long been
twenty-fiv- e pounds In weight. 1 used only onebottle of ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and one
vial of the ' Pellets.' "
Piles is a disease that is usually treated
locally with ointments which are well
enough in their way but do not touch the
cause.
This Is where Dr. Pierce's medicines ex-
celthey cure the cause of disease and of
necessity the disease itself disappears.Piles are caused by a severe inflammation
of the lining of the rectum and lower in-
testines, and this inflammation is due to the
demanded but never previously attained. It is superior In every way to
the best English Porter, Stout and a!f and 'alfs being mellow, refreshing
and palatable. The only perfect Porter of American make.
Try a bottle of the new brew. Sold at all buffets.
Made only by
ANHEUSER BUSCH BREWING ASS'N, St. Louis, U.S.A.
Brewers of the Famous Original Budweiser, Faust, Michelob.
Anheuser Standard. Pale Lager and Anheuser-Busc- Dark.
The Rise in Silver.
(From the New York Financier.)
The rise in the price of silver, which
Is attracting attention throughout the
world, is one of those incidents capable
of being discussed from different points
of view. The demand for the metal is
not above the normal, although China
and Russia are absorbing larger quanti-
ties than usual. The first named coun-
try, by reason of the entrance of foreign
nations into its affairs, is doing a busi-
ness which requires an addition to pres-
ent stocks of money, and the demand
from Russia, which on an average ex-
ceeds 60,000,000 ounces a year, may have
an intimate connection with her steadily
increasing Influence in trade matters in
China. Then there is India, which re-
mains an uncertain quantity as long as
her monetary affairs are capable of
amendment. The facts enumerated af-
ford legitimate foundations on which to
base hope for a steady demand and a
consequent firmness in price. More in-
teresting, however, is the scope and
power of the smelters' combination al-
ready alluded to. Here we have a union
of forces that really controls the Ameri-
can trade. The loose methods of indi-
vidual competition are to be directed
through a central agency, with the ex-
pectation that distributive processes
may be simplified and to some extent
restricted advantageously. Whether the
experiment will prove successful re-
mains to be seen. If we are to judge by
what has already happened, there are
grounds for believing that it will, for
the time being, at least. The United
States is a producer of silver to the
amount of between 50,000,000 and
ounces annually. Roughly, this
Is one-four- of the world's production,
and the regulation of this percentage
would, of course, have an important
bearing on the world's market. But it
sity. Not less to the imperative order
of the government than to the changed
conditions of the Rocky mountain coun-
try, the sheep men will have to yield.
Denver News.
presence ot enete,
matter. To cure
it two things are nec-
essary. 1st thorough
cleansing of the bowels;
2d the soothing and
cooling of the inflamed
membranes.
The first is proAuced
by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. Two little
'Pellets' about twice
the size of a pin head
are a dose. Thev are
The
. . ,
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Canta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuM
Who's to Blame?
News from Madrid says that Gen.
Martinez Campos has Insisted upon the
appointment of a commission to investi-
gate the conduct of the war and to place
the responsibility. Carelessness and
neglect all through the war gave rise to
the most disastrous conditions, but no
more dangerous than comes from neg-
lect of the health. It is every one's-dut- y
to guard his health. It is easier to keep
it than regain it. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters taken honestly will not only cre-
ate health, but will preserve it. It is the
medicine which for fifty years has made
weak stomachs strong, and has over-
come that terrible dragon, dyspepsia,
and all the evils such as constipation,
biliousness, kidneys and liver troubles,
malaria and fever and ague, which fol-
low in its train.
the pleasantest cathartic known. They do
not gripe but they do their work.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cools and purifies the blood and acts as a
general tonic to the whole digestive system,
neutralizing and eradicating all poisonous,
irritating matter.
The patient who takes these two rem-
edies will not only find his piles cured but
will soon discover that his general healthis greatly improved.Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.
A MODELJNSTiTUTlON.
The New Mexico Military Institute at
Eoswell.
(From the Live Stock Champion.)
A short time ugo, while in ftoswell,
the editor visited the New Mexico Mil-
itary Institute and had the pleasure of
seeing the boys out on drill. We were
greatly surprised at the skill the boys
displayed and also at the perfect discip-
line they showed, and especially when
we learned that the school was only six
months old, and that some of the boys
had been there only a few weeks.
After the drill we were shown by
Colonel James G. Meadors through the
building, which is a substantial brick
structure, three stories high, and pre-
sents a handsome appearance, as it is
located on a high table land overlooking
the town. The building is modern in
every particular, being well lighted and
perfectly ventilated. The study room is
on the first door and has every conven-
ience, being furnished with single desks
of the most approved kind that money
could procure. The basement contains
the furnace, armory, bath rooms, bar-
ber shop, laundry, kitchen and dining
room. The latter especially engaged our
attention, as all know that the way to
a boy's heart is through his stomach,
and in our sightseeing we got a glimpse
into the large refrigerator which stood
in one corner of the room. In it we saw
cold boiled ham, roast beef, creamery
butter, cheese, fruit and many other
good things to eat. As we were leaving
the room Colonel Meadors showed us
several large tin boxes tilled with as
fine lighl bread as could be made, we
care not by whom. It is quite evident
from the way the boys are fed at the
institute that Colonel Meadors will not
be troubled with any "embalmed beet"
investigation. The tablesare well spread
with good table linen, good dishes and
fine silverware, and the room presents
a very home-lik- e appearance.
The boys are all required to take care
of their own rooms, and we can truth-
fully say that they looked tidy and well
kept. This fact in itself convinced us
that the boys are well looked after.
The faculty is composed of talented
and capable men, who are doing every-
thing possible to develop mentally and
physically the pupils committed to their
care.
Taken as a whole, there is no better
school in the west for boys than the
New Mexico Military Institute, and
parents can make no mistake in send-
ing their boys to this school who want
them to have a military training as well
as a literary education.
would equally affect the mass of metal J
1,1,000 Acres of Land for Sale.Our Curious Language.
I wonder, said the literary editor.
why some of those AVall Street chromos
are called securities?
It, is on t.nn sanm nrincinle. replied
dramatic critic, that plays which won't
already in existence and bring it into
active competition with the current pro-
duction. Judging from our own experi-
ence, silver prices can not be main-
tained by arbitrary enactments. The
decline in values which marked the last
period of purchases by this country is
ton recent to need comment. If the
United States can not hold the price to
a certain ratio, can the smelters' com-
bination succeed? Still, the latter or-
ganization will be content with a very
slight premium, and it is not impossible
that it will be able to obtain one if its
distributive forces are intelligently ma-
nipulated. Certainly this rise, if main-
tained, will be of benefit to the west and
to the industries, both productive and
of a transportation character, depend-
ent upon the silver regions here and
elsewhere. To the extent that it will
stimulate independent production and'
offerings the eventual price level will be
limited.
They are fightin' round Manila mebbe
John's ahead, there, leadin'!
An' then, mebbe he is lyin' in the jun-
gle, sick and bleedin'!
Can you see the flag they follow, wavln'
in the smoke above 'em?
Can you sue it wavin' proudly, much as
sayiu', "Oh, I love 'em!"
I can see it like a picter through the
tears that keep
'Cause the reason is God help me!
Johnny's voice is callin', callin'i
They are fightin' round Manila, an' the
paper keep
That they're woundin' and get wound-
ed, that they're slayin' an'
there' re pray in'!
Some are lyin' cold an' lonely with the
death-swe- on their faces,
Pleadin' for a drop of water in them
places.
I can see it like a plcter painted battle-re- d
an' gory,
'Cause the boy that always loved me
went away to death or glory.
They are fightin' round Manila can
you understand the story?
Have you got a son there waitin' to
shake hands with death orglory?
Can you hear them cursin', cryin'? see
the awful lightin' flashin'
From a thousand guns, an' do you hear
the cheerln' an' the crashin'?
In my soul they echo always curse an'
cheer an' roar an' rattle!
'Cause the son I love is surely in the
thickest of the battle.
George V. Hobart, in the Baltimore
American.
draw are called attractions.
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
A FOLLowKit of Mkasi.es. In many
instances a persistent cough follows an
attack of measles. In speaking of this
Mr. Walter li. Bed, editor of the Elkin
(N. C.) Times, says: "Three weelts ago
I had an attack of measles which left
mo with a bad cough. I took several
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and the cough has entirely disappeared.
I consider Chamberlain's medicines the
best on the market." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
An Unpleasant Retort.
Ho What arc you two girls talking
about?
She Nothing; are your ears burning?
Yonkers Statesman.
ADMIRAL DEWEY'S JEWELED SWOl'.D.
at Manila, and the zodiacal sign fur
December, in which luoky month Dewey
was born. Circling these is a closely
woven wreath of oak leaves, long em-
ployed to indioute aud adorn rank.
Below these the pommel is embraced
by a gold collar, on the front of which
are the arms of the United States, with
tbe blue field of tbe shield in enamel,
Below them are the arras of Vermont,
Dewey's native state, with tbe motto,
"Freedom and Unity, "and the colors
of tbe shield in enamel. The plain part
of the gold collar is decorated with
stars, and a graceful finish is given to
it by a narrow band of oak leaves.
The swurd grip is covered with fine
sharkskin bound with gold wire and
inlaid with gold stars. The guard is an
eagle terminating in a claw which
grasps tbe top iu whioh the blade is set.
Tbe eagle's outstretched wings form the
guard proper. Tbe scabbard is of thin
steel, damascened in gold, with sprays
of a delicate sea plant, the Rosmarinus,
typical of fidelity, constancy and re-
membrance. These sprays are inter-
laced. Stars fill the inner spaces, dol-
phins the outer spaces.
Sprays of oak leaves and aoorns se-
cure the rings and trappings of the
soabbard. Above these on tbe front of
the .scabbard is a raised monogram in
diamonds iutwining the letters "G. D. "
and immediately under them are the
letters "U. S. N." surrounded by
sprays of Bos marinus. The ferule, or
lower end of tbe scabbard, terminates
in intwined gold dolphins. New York
World.
A CITY OF ALL NATIONS.
SfflllHtlfe
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rightscheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
Willi 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN --GRAZING LAND8.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary' are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for ft!i
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry RlufT a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
continued by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico
TIME TABLE.
An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
Last winter during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contracted
the disease, having severe coughing
spoils. AVe had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for (Effective,
Feb. 1, 1899.)
Prlvaf and Chronic Diseaset of Met
CONSULT Men sufferinff from evil ef
Going East Coming West
Head Down. Kead Up.
No. 2. No. tl. No. 17. No.l.
12:0Ba7:35pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
:00al2:50a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3::p 1:10 p7:30a 4:30a Ar....Raton....Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lvl0:0B a 6:59a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a
2:32 p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
RKJOp 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11 :50 a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :5U p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Ly 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. ni.
fectsof youthful indiecre
tions, syphilis, gonorrhoea
gleet, stricture, sexua!
weakness, varicocele, un
natural discharges, lost
vitality, failing memory
unfitness to marry, blood
skin, kidney or private di
eases, are speedily curedDR COOK has spent 81
years of persistent studs
and experience in his owe
praotice and among the Coming East
Read Up
No. 22 No.
10:55 p 2:10 a
9:13 p
7:25 p 10:45 )
12:55 0
Going West
Read Down
No. 17 No. 1
8:50 p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar
5 :35 p ArLos CerrlllosLv
8 ;25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv6:45 a Ar,...Kincon....Lv
DOCTOR COOK. Suring this clasiTof di
eases and will guarantee you a permanent cure
at moderate cost. He has cured thousands wflc
thought their cases hopeless. All letters private
Write for question blank Consultation free.
Medicines sent free from observation, tCook Medical Co. i6a3CtirtisS. Denver.Col
Interesting' Feature of the Parla
In 1000.
One of the most interesting features
of tbe forthcoming Paris exposition will
be the area devoted to the edifices of
foreign countries, known as "The City
of All Nations." Tbe American pavil-
ion will take tbe shape of it colonial
home, while the English will be that
of a country mansion.
Great success is anticipated for the
German pavilion, wbich is to be of tbe
style of architecture seen at Nuremberg
and other old German towns. Tbe Ital-
ians will sliow a oorner of Venice. Tbe
Hungarians will show an extremely
beautiful Magyar oastle, while the Bel-
gians will reproduce tbe town hall of
Ondenaerde. Tbe Russians will exhibit
a typical Finnish homestead besides tbe
Russian pavilion.
Tbe national buildings of the great
powers will be ranged along the Seine
from tbe Pont de l'Ahua to the Pont
des Invalided Those of the smaller
powers will be put up along side streets
so as to form the city. New York
Journal.
9:45 a Ar.. Deming. ..Lv
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv
10:55 a
8:00 a
11:15 a
:50
"As Fit
as
A Fiddle."
9:50aAr...El Paso...Lv
9:05 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
12:10 p Ar..Ash Fork..Lv8:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
9:20 p Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv
1 :00 p Ar. San Diego .Lv
6:45 p ArSau Frauc'coLv
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10:00p
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Advance in Values of Fine Cattle.
The Breeders' Gazette, which is one
of the best newspapers in the United
States, has the following to say on the
cattle situation:
The reports of the opening guns of
the spring sale season are reverberat-
ing loud and long. It was a heavy
broadside. It has blown away all doubts
as to the status of beef cattle breeding,
all cavil as to the profit In well-select-
stocks. It has served to drive indecision
from the minds of the timid and put
fresh faith in the hearts of the cour-
ageous.
At Kansas City week before last con-
vincing evidence was presented that in-
terest in the Whiteface Is not waning.
Many there were who thought that aft-
er the bulge of last season prices would
sag back to the dead level of the past
few years. Instead of that they have
advanced. During the three days' offer-
ings 133 head of cattle were disposed of
at a total of $55,825, which is a general
average of $412.
The Shorthorn contingent was next
to register Its appreciation of the fact
that values of beef cattle have ad-
vanced. At the opening of the season in
the two days' sale at West Liberty 91
head of cattle brought $24,350, an aver-
age of $267.60, with no show cattle to
swell the total. A significant indication
of the upward trend of events deserves
to be presented thus prominently. At
the offering of B. B. Mitchell & Sons
last spring the Shorthorn cow Gypsy
Maid sold at $500 to Nichols & Gibson,
with a two days old bull calf at foot. In
less than twelve months that calf sells
at auction for $700, and the cow brings
$900. Last year the cow and calf made
$500 at auction; they now sell for $1,600.
Here Is considerably more than the
"Dutchman's 1 per cent." Of course, all
values have not advanced proportion-
ately, but this is a striking instance of
the enhanced interest now taken In the
best specimens of the breeders' art.
Last, but far from least, the breeders
of Aberdeen-Angu- s have announced a
distinct marking up in the values of
their stocks. At the dispersion of the
famous Evans herd at South Omaha
97 cattle sold for $39,635, a general aver-
age of $408.60. Considering the number
of cattle and the fact that many very
young calves are included in the aver-
age as single lots, this sale Is probably
the greatest held in this country for
nearly 15 years.
croup and naturally turned to it at mat
time and found it relieved the croup and
effected a complete cure, John E.
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N, Y. This remedy is for
sale liy A. C. Ireland.
The Solemn Briton.
First American Laugh, and .the
world laughs with you.
Second American All but the
Englishman. Life.
I consider it not only a pleasure but a
duty I owe to my neighbors to toll about
the wonderful cure affocted in my case
by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diaarhoca Remedy. I was
taken very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses
of it effected a permanent euro. I take
pleasure in recommending it to others
suffering from that dreadful disease.
J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This reme-
dy is sold by A. C. Ireland.
He Knew Them.
Why did you tell me those men who
were sent up to clean your office that
you were always busiest from 3 to 6
o'clock in the afternoons? ,
So they wouldn't como around bother-
ing me in the early part of the day.
Chicago News.
Tho ancients believed that rheuma-
tism was tho work of a demon within a
man. Anyone who has had an attack
of sciatic or Inflammatory rheumatism
will agree that the infliction Is demo-
niac enough to warrantt the belief. It
has never been claimed that Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm would cast out demons,
but it will cure rheumatism, and hun-
dreds boar testimony to the truth of this
statement. One application relieves
the pain, and this quick relief which It
affords is alone , worth many times it
cost. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
Sat.
Sun.
, Wed.
Thu.,
Chicago 8:00 p, Mon,
Galesburg 12 :48 a., Tiles,
"I took your train," says a Denver man who went
East over the Hurlington Route a few wceki ugo,
"because I knew your sleepers would not be so hot
at night that I couldn't sleep. They were just right.I slept like a top, and got up in the morning feeling
'as lit as a liddlo.' If the ear had been too warm-m- ost
sleepers are at this time of year I'd have lain
awake all night and felt as stupid as an owl nil nnt
day.-- '
Two trains a day from Denver to the East
tho Chicago Special at 1:40 p. m. and tho Vestibuled
Flyer at !:"0 p. m. Tickets at oilices of connecting
I ncs.
Bitf C'luince For HynnotlHtM.
Aohurs Yon say hypnotism can be
used to dondnn pain, do youf
Scientist Undoubtedly, sir, undoubted
ly. Why, sir, at one of iny recent exhibl
tions I thrust a needle into a man's arm
again and again and be positively en-
joyed It.
"Humph How muoh do you make a
year on hypnotic exhibitions!"'
"Well er not very much as yet; but
then, you know, hypnotism is a new
thing, and"
" Yes, 1 know. Why don't you drop itf
"E'lP Why should If"
"Y.m could make your everlasting for-
tune us d dentist. "New York Weekly
Sand.
"What a sweet complexion I" he ex-
claimed, fondly contemplating her radl
ant oountennnoe.
"And yours," sho faltered with maid
enly timidity, "is so sandy."
That was to say while sand was not
precisely sweet it passed for such with
many people, as was amply attested before
the grocery business became Christian
Ized. Detroit Journal.
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La Junta 11:00 p., " " "Trinidad 1:40a., Wed., Fri Mon.
Las Vegas 6:25 a., " " "Santa Fe 105 a., " " "Santa Fe 8:10 a., " " "
" " "Albuquerque..ll:20a.,Ash Fork 12:05 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
Barstow 9:40 a.,
Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., " " "Ssn Diego 6:00 p., " " "
Ticket Oillcc .... nr.m 17th St.
G. W. Vallcry, Gen'l Agt., Denver.
CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No.l.
Lv....San Diego 8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.Lv....Los Angeles.... l:20p,, " " "Lv.... Barstow 5:40 p.,
Lv.... Ash Fork 6:20 a., Tue., Thu., Sun.Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p " " "Ar. . ..Santa Fe 10:55 p., " " "
Lv.... Santa Fe 7:35 p., '
Ar.... Las Vegas 11:05 p., " " "
Ar.. ..Trinidad 3:23 a., Wed., Frl., Mon.Ar.... La Junta 5:35 a., " " "
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ICATARRH
Crulaer Collides With a Whale.
On the voyage from Vigo to Gibral-
tar, when about 15 miles to tbe south-
ward of the former port, the Arrogant,
seooud olass cruiser, reported that she
bad struok a whale. The shock brought
the ship up and necessitated her going
astern. Shu sustained no damage, but
such was tbe force of the impact that it
was at first thought tbe ship bad struck
a sunken rook. At the time of the col-
lision grog was being served out, aud
tbe men's ruin was capsized all over
tbe tables and a quantity of mess traps
were broken. London Telegraph.
Naturally the Forerunner.
Spanish books will be admitted to
Cuba free of duty for ten years. That
arrangement is all right, but tbe Yan-
kee spelling book will lead the literary
prooession down there. New York
Mail and Express.
Sew Cuba.
The red lines and the yellow
Which for (our hundred years
Have stretched across the Cuban skyAnd stained the land with tears
And blood ' .
Are gone,
And the dawn, '
In a flood
Of the whito light of the tree,
Has buret o'er Cuban shore and sea,
And the darkness has faded forever;
The future before her lies;From the oM, with its fetters broken.
The new In Its glory shall rise.
VV. J, L. In New York Sun.
Ask your
.Druggist
for sgenerooi
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
His Primer Lesson.
Bacon I suppose, like most women,
your wife wants the earth.
Egbert Well, yes; but I have learned
that she don't want it on hor parlor
carpet. Yonkers Statesman. lipEly's Cream Balmcontain! no cocaine,mercury nor any other
Injurious drag.
It li quickly Absorbed.
Gives Belief at once.
It opens and cleanses
tbe Nasal Passages.
All.va TnflaTnmntinn.
Strong Drink is Death
c OLD 'N HEAD SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS FOS COMMEBCIAI. TRAVELERS
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Bestores the
Senses of Taste snd Smell. Pull Size 60c j Trial
Size 10c. : st Drnegists or by maiL
ELYBBOTHEUS. 5 Warren Street. Sew York. FRANK E. MILSTED Prop.
When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.
THE saving of $2.00 on eaoh ticket.
WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO aek your Ticket Agent.
EAST means where the Wabash run ,
IS there free Chatr Cars ? Tes, sir I
VIA Niagara Falls at same pries.
THE shortest and best to St. Louis.
TTT ATI AQTJI C. M. HAMPSON,W iiUADXl! Com'l Agent, Denver
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running tri-
weekly In each direction between Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, carry only first-clas- s
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
buffet-smokin- g car, containing gentle-
men's bullet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
Nos. 1 and'17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lop Angolea and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa
call on or address,
H. S. Ltvrz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
J. RAMSEY, JR.,C. S. CRANE,G.P.A. uen iMgr,
Tbe Hew Mexico Railway & Coal Co
CONSTRUCTINe
The El Paso A northeastern R'y
AND
Tbe El Paso A northeastern R, R.
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 8:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso (1:50 p. m. At Alamo-
gordo first-clas- s accommodations can be
bad for the famous Sacramento moun-
tain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the T. &
P. and A., T. & S. F. For Information
regarding freight and passenger business
apply to A. S. Qhbig,
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
H. Ai.kxandkb,
Ast's Q. F. &P. A., El Paso, Ton.
OR. CHARCOTS TONIO YaBLETS
are the only poritnmlr guaranteed remedy for tlx
"Drink Habit, NerroutneM and Melancholy cauaed
by Hfrooff drink.WKbUAKAHTES FOUR BOXES
to cure any case with poelUve written upnte or refund tbe money, and to destroy tho
appetite for Intoxicating Uquora.
THE TABLETS CAN BR OIVEN WITHOUT
ST. LOUIS.
Is the Santa Fe. The average temperature
THE BEST during the journey is less than that for the
same period at your home. Then the cars
SUMMER HOUTE are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely no-
ticeable. Pullman palace and tourist sleep-T- O
CALIFORNI A ts and free chair cars' on all California
trains.
H. S. hVTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, K. MY -
righting' Hound Manila.
They are flghtln' round Manila, so the
papers are
Can you see them in the trenches
fiends from hell afore them yel- -
lin'i - v."
Do you see the boyg rushln'
wildly Into battle?
See the boys in blue hear
the roarin' an' the rattle?
I can see It like a plcter see an' hear It
. ev'ry minute,
'Cause the reason la God help me!
I've a son that's out there in It!
KNOWLEDOB Or TBE PATIENT.
STROM DRIKKuVDrntKprMefpi
of 110.00 we will null you torn a bozeu and post-ti-
wrlttea narMtm to cure or reruns
LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via tlie
WABASH
tour money. Single bout IU.IM.
t
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fo, N. M.
W. .T. Black, G. P. A.,
Businen Changes.
C. G. Wood, of Las Vegas, has sevSOCIAL AND PERSONAL,
Weather Bureau Note.
IT. S. .weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair tonight and Sunday: warm
GRANT COUNTY PRISOMERS.
The Olean-U- p of Criminal Business by a'1Look Out For Green Wheels ered his connection with the Santa Ferailroad, and y toipk charge of theer In north portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 04 degreos, at
Postal Telegraph office and the W'ells-Farg- o
company's express office in this
city, as successor of W. N. Townsend.
Mr. Wood has also bought from Mr.
4:00 p. m.; minimum, 40 degrees, at
Every olive colored vlieel on see is either A
STERLING BICYCLEIII II. T l.llvi: A W.VM II." '.':iu a. m. Tho mean temperaturefor tho 24 hours was no degrees; mean Townsend the majority stock of the
daily humidity, il per cent. New Mexico Telephone Company, which
operates a line from Santa Fe to Cerrilft be
los. Mr. Wood has lately been stationede real
at Laray, but came to New Mexico from
Colorado Springs. He is a skillful teleg
or else it is endeavoring to sleigh-rid- e on Sterling reputation. IKu
deceived inlo buying u bicycle "as good as", but refuse any but tli
thing itself.
Sterlings are not like others; they are characteristic, and pusses:
radical features all their own, anil not to be found in other makes.
Thev are the highest grade of construction and finish, strong andbut light and smooth running, and as graceful in appearance as a
oughbred.
They are not-see- n in repair shops, but spend the entire season in i
ed of
rigid,
thor- -
rapher, and comes to this city highly
recommended for business ability and
personal qualities.
In Mr. Townsend the telegraph and
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled forin the postoilice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
tho week ending May 0, 1891). If not
called forwithin two weeks, will be seut
to the dead letter ofilce at Washington:
Archuleta, Pablo Gutierrez. Toribio
Kuperto Gonzales, Juanita
Hnca, Juan C Houston, John C
Chusco, Rafael I.opez, Felipa
Uriego, Pablo Miiliunrich, John
lioinero, Eulalio
In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Simon Nusbausi,
. Postmaster.
detail
express companies lose a good and pop-
ular official, who has done much to build
Kdwaid A ml rows has returned from a
visit of several days to Denver.
Judge Waldo, solicitor for the Santa
Fe railway, is at Kansas City on a busi-
ness trip.
Mrs. I'hil Frendenthal at Las Cruces,
entertained at whist in compliment to
Mrs. John 1!. MeFie.
Archbishop 1'. Bourgiide has taken up
liis riwhltsnce at the sanitarium on ac-
count of symptoms of nervous prostra-
tion.
lion. Triiiiilad Aland, who was terri-
torial a nditor for many years, after trans-
acting sonic business in Albuquerque,
left for Kl l'aso.
Frank Carey of Chicago, who has been
a patient at the sanitarium all winter,
left today for Denver, where he will re-
side in the future.
Judge John R. McFie and District
Attorney R. C. Conner are at Tierra
Amarilla on court business. They will
return home Thursday evening.
Mrs. Charles Spiess of Las Vegas en-
tertained at dinner Chief Justice and
Mrs. Mills, Captain .and Mrs. Austen,
Hon. (leorge V. Money and .Mrs. Lynch.
Miss Jennie Walz, who is here to
spend a portion of the hot season of El
l'aso with her uncle, Hon. Thomas 15.
Cation, is an accomplished musician who
service.
Yon are cordiallv invited to visit our salesrooms and inspect in
up the business of the company by his
bring courteous ways and readiness to serve
the full line of Sterlings, Chain. CliainK'ss and Tandem models.
If you can't come drop us a postal, and WE will call oil YOU. and
along a catalogue. the public. He will on Monday leave for
San Diego, Cal., on a week's visit, and
upon returning will look after the
of the Claire hotel.
W. H. GOEBEL.
Sole Agents lor Sterling for Santa Fe.
Four Weeks' Term of Court.
Sheriff J. K. Blair and D. C. Hobart,
of Sliver City, the latter acting as the
sheriff's deputy, brought three prisoners
to the penitentiary last evening, con-
victed at the recent session of court in
Grant county. One was Victorlano Ri-
vera, sentenced for 99 years for murder-
ing an old woman named Antunia Sala-za- r.
He is quite a wit, and amused his
companions on the way here with Jokes
and stories. He is an Industrious indi-
vidual, and asked that he be put at
some trade in the penitentiary at which
he could stay as long as ne lives. He
refused to ask for a second trial, telling
his attorney that he deemed his sen-
tence good enough.
Another prisoner was John Peace,
found guilty of rape, and also tried for
incest. He was accompanied by his two
sons, who will be placed in the Brothers'
school here. The two little urchins were
a pathetic sight as they loitered in the
office of' the Claire hotel. They were
poorly clad, and seemed very bashful.
The third prisoner was Ray Brown,
sentenced to one year in the penitenti-
ary for assault with a deadly weapon.
Sheriff Blair had 32 persons in the
Grant county jail when court opened,
but now has only 16 prisoners in the
jail. Court lasted four weeks, longer
than usual, but there was a large
amount of business to be transacted.
Much credit is due to Judge Parker and
District Attorney Barnes for the effi-
cient and satisfactory way in which
many of the important cases were dis-
posed of by the court.
At this term of court 27 indictments
were found and all of these cases were
disposed of oxcept three, by convictions
or acquittal, and the defendants in the
three cases are out on bail. The 10 in-
mates of the jail are serving short sen-
tences for petty offenses.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, May 7, 5th
Sunday after Eattcr: First mass at 8 a. m.;
second mass at 9 :30 a. in., sermon in English :
third mass at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish;
May devotions and benediction at 6:30 1. in.
At the Episcopal church of the Holy Faith,divine service at 11 o'clock tomorrow, the 5thSuniluv after Easter, mornlm; and
HAT TO BUY OKARE YOU in doubt:: TO Bl'YITf holy communion; Sunday school at 10 o'clock
u. in. J. b. day .
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
tomorrow, !th Sunday after Easter: First
mass at 6 :30 a. m.. sermon in Spanish : second
moss at 9:30 a. m., sermon in English by Kev.
J . Deraches ; at 7 p. in., May devotions and
ADVERTISE THEMSELVESOUR TREES
benediction. V, liuiierton, pastor.
Sm'vicns at tho Presbyterian church th-
New and Original Advertising.
It is interesting to watch the now ideas
always to be found in the advertising of
Hood's Sarsaparllla. Tho present lino
of advertisements is especially uniciuo,
each beginning with a familiar proverb
and loading up to the good qualities of
this famous medicine. The argument
in every ease Is clinched by condensed
testimonials from people the medicine
has cured. It is gratifying to see tlio
continued success of an article of genu-
ine merit. While other preparations
como to the surface and after a short
time disappear, Hood's Sarsaparilla lias
steadily maintained its place In public
confidence.
New Spring Goods.
Miss A. Muglcr has added to her well
assorted Hue of millinery, childrens'
ready-mad- e dresses, hosiery, a line lino
of ladies' shirtwaists, ladies' collars,
belts, clasps, buckles and a beautiful
line of undershirts.
has studied m iMirope.
Adolph (lusdorf sailed May 2 from
liremen, (leruuiny, on the North German
Lloyd steamer Lahn. and will arrive in
Now York City on the 8th. After re-
maining there a week he will come to
Santa Fe.
lion. Charles M. Shannon and Mrs.
Shannon of Clifton, Ariz., former resi-
dents of Santa Fe. contemplate coming
to Santa Fe for the summer. Mr. and
Mrs. Shannon will be welcome additions
morrow as follows: Preach ing at 11 o'clock
by the pastor ; 9 :45 a.m., Sunday school; 6: 3ly p.
m., Y. P. H. C. E. No other evening service.
Everybody welcome. "VI. Huyes Moore, pas
tor.
Second Presbyterian church. Soanish: Ser
vices every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. ; Sunday
school, at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at7:3U p. m. Everybody welcome,
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
Services at the St. John's M. E. church to-
morrow will be as follows: From 10 to 11 a.
m.. Sunday school: reffiilur morning preaoh
to Santa Fe society.
ing services at 11 o'clock: Epworth League at
7 p. m. : regular evening prenchiug service at
Dr. F. R, lliuclioy and Miss Myrtle
Shreve are to be married in June, at
Lincoln, Neb. Dr. Hinchey was u prac-
ticing physician in Eddy "at one time
and Miss Shreve is a sisier of Mrs. A.
A. Driggs and visited last summer at
Choice Fruits - -
Are the only kind that pay for the cost oi
Growing and Marketing. Send for Whole-
sale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
8 o clooit. To the nuove services au are cor
dially invited. G. a. Madden, pastor.
Las Vegas Notes.
Kiiay The Optic says the Santa Fe road Is to
Rev. Linus RlaUeslev 1). 1).. for receive, within tne next oo aays, ten
engines from the Baldwin locomotivevears pastor of the First Congregation C. G. Wood of Las Vegas, is stopping works. Tho engines will be distributed
between Raton and Albuquerque, with
at the Palace.
Thero will be no services at tho A. M.
E. church tomorrow.
church at Topeka. accompanied by
wife, has come to New Mexico to tak
much needed rest. After spending si
time at Albuquerque they will v
Las Vegas as the center. Tho new en
gines will make double-header- s on pas
Charles Tleinan will tomorrow eveningMrs. II. li. Holt, at 1 senger trains unnecessary.tneir daughterCruces. Las Vegas has many beautiful yards,
On Wednesday Mrs. Otero gave a
ry month of May," none gave more
pleasure to a greater number of friends
than that which accompanied the year-
ly installation of the Queen of May of
the kindergarten. This high office car-
ries with it the additional honor of be-
ing filled by the one chosen by the vote
of her little playmates from among the
number of little girls which the kinder-
garten holds within its charmed circle.
This year the choice fell on Adelina
Trisarri, whose most unselfish disposi-
tion and many charms have ever made
her a prime favorite with her compan-
ions. Her two small maids of honor
wei-- lsabelle Walker and Consuela
Bergere; her pages Eugene Harvey and
Ramon Garcia. All were babies, but
they carried out .their parts with pretty
childish dignity. The, progress of her
little majesty to the throne, where a
crown, the gift of the children, awaited
her. attended by her tiny court, was a
pretty picture of youth, beauty and in-
nocence that appealed strongly to every
lover of children and the individual sal-
utations of her little subjects were all
that could be desired. The rest of the
program was made up of movement
songs and finger plays, May-da- y and
spring songs, and of twining the May
pole with many colored ribbons. After
her majesty had favored each of her
loving subjects with a choice cut flower,
which, in addition to their flower-covere- d
hoops, made the kindergarten a
scene of spring beauty, an important
looking document was presented to her
with becoming ceremony by one of her
pages. It proved to be from one of the
many adult admirers of the queen of
May, regretting his inability to obey her
command to be present at her corona-
tion, and enclosing very distinguished
proxies in his stead. With good-b- y and
good-nig- songs, this prettiest of the
many yearly festivities of the kinder-
garten closed with regrets from all that
the lovely little Queen of May reigned
for a day only. It is to be regretted that
the smallness of the room made it im-
possible for all who wished to enjoy the
beauty of this occasion. The pretty
room was crowded to its fullest extent,
and it is a compliment to the children
that few complained of their close quar-
ters. The kindergarten is the only pub-
lic kindergarten in the territory, and it
is doing a splendid work, the worth of
which is recognized in this city by all
lovers of education. Mrs. D. C. Fletcher
is the efficient instructor.
A coaching party was given yesterday
afternoon in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
William Mode, Cook, and Rev. and Mrs,
R. F. Weiduer, of Chicago. The party
occupied the four-hors- e coach of the
government Indian school and drove
out to the school to witness tlio ceremo-
ny of raising and lowering the flag, lie-sid-
Mr. and Mrs. Cook and Mr. and
Mrs. Weidnnr there were Miss Crecl-ma-
Miss Connel, Mr. and Mrs. Gordes,
Mrs. Worthlngtou and Mr. Curtin. Mr.
Weidner is tlio president of the German
Evangelical Lutheran Thcologial y
at Chicago. Secretary and Mrs.
Wallace were the guests yesterday aft-
ernoon of Mr. and Mrs. W'eidnor, guests
at the Palace.
Miss- Annie Nichols, who for some
years lias been government Indian school
teacher at Pajuate. and Rev. Percy F.
Carnes, pastor of the Christian church
at Italy, Tex., were, married at Albu-
querque by Rev. F. T. Bennett. Among
those invited from Santa Fe were Mr,
and Mrs. Crichton, Dr. and Mrs. llar-ron-
Colonel and Mrs. Knaebel, Mr. and
Mrs. Flsko, Mrs. S. Sander.
Hon. Wilbur F. Stone of Denver, one
of the judges of tho United States court
of private land claims, Is a guest at the
Falaee He is on his way to Tucson,
Ariz., where the court- - will hold a ses-
sion commencing on Monday.
Mrs. S. Troutman, of Las Vegas, who
had spent six weeks at the Ojo Caliente
hot springs, is a guest at the Claire.
Mrs. Troutman is much impi-ove- in
health.
Mrs. Justice Stevens, of Princeton,
III., who had been at the sanitarium all
winter with her sister, Miss Ada Knox,
will this evening leave for her home, as
Miss Knox is much improved in health.
Prince has returned
home from Denver, but feels indisposed.
Solicitor General Bartlett continues to
improve, and expects to be out very
soon.
Mrs. M. Hase, daughter of Mrs. Mug-le- r
and sister to Mrs. F, W. Wientge,
came to Santa Fe from Albuquerque on
Thursday morning.
Miss Jennie Griffin, of Kansas City, is
visiting her brothers, Lieutenant Wil-fia-
Griffin and Arthur Griffin. She is
accompanied by Misa Bird McDonald,
of Kansas City. The two visitors will
remain in Santa Fe for about six weeks.
Mr. A. A. Keen, cashier of the First
National Bank at Albuquerque, and ter-
ritorial commissioner of public lands, is
visiting in the city.
Jo E. Sheridan, editor of the Silver
City Enterprise, is a visitor In Santa
nincneon nr. me executive mansion, xne
decorations were rose color and wereTERRITORIAL TOPICS
but the grass plats are, in many in-
stances, bofng overrun and destroyed by
dandelions.
Fine Bavanas.very artistic. The guests were MrsTlir.i'ntnn At o Mm P I!
leave on a visit to Denver.
F. W. Hall, deputy United States
marshal at Albuquerque, is a guest at
tho Exchange.
J. B. Lazear of Denver, in-
surance superintendent of Colorado, Is a
guest at the Palace.
A. Mennet, of the Browne-Manzana-r-
Compiny at Las Vegas, left this
morning for Embudo, .and will make a
tour of Taos county.
A game of base ball will be played to
Finest line of Havai a cigars atOtero, Mrs. J. D. Hughes, Mrs. Rapp, bcheurich s.Miss Creelman, Mrs. Ilergere and Mrs.
sot Luna. Memorial Day Services.
In accordance with the custom of thePresident J. J. Hugonnan of the l'e-
cos Valley & Northeastern railway, and G. A. R. throughout the United States,
airs, llagorman, have gone toJNew orl Carleton Post has'declded to attend di
morrow afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, beCity. General Manager Nichols left the
Alamogordo Strike Ended.
The Alamogordo strike ha9 ended and
all of the men except the ring leaders
are at work, tho company refusing to
employ them.
Valuable commission offered. Free
small samples. Protected ground. Sev-
eral salesmen earn 825 weekly. Season
approaching. Following orders credit-
ed. Rubber Co., 243 Pearl St., New
York.'
At the Hotels.
At tho Exchange: F. W. Hall, Albu-
querque; James Roberts, Pueblo; Thom-
as Edwards, Denver.
At the Claire: James Barry, Denver;
Mrs. S. Troutman, Las Vegas; Jule H.
Macht, Pagosa Springs; J. J. Sheridan,
Albuquerque; S. Pace, S. L. Pace, Jo-
seph E. Sheridan, D. C. Hobart, J. K.
Blair, Silver City.
At the Palace: J. W. Raynolds,' A
Mennet, W. B. Givens, C. G. Wood, has
Vegas; J. B. Lazear, Wilbur F. Stone,
Denver; Charles M. Cormick, Pueblo.
At the Bon Ton: Juan Ortiz, (lalis-te- o;
J. P. McGonigle, Blossburg; R. J.
Ewing, G. W. Crager, Glorieta; M. T.
Moriarty, Chilili; Simon Rodriguez, Juan
Alvarez. Gallup; John O'Brien, Cerrillos.
Only 25 Cents
Is all they ask you fot the best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't believe it
call at the Bon Ton Restaurant and bo
convinced.
O. C. Bcrlclli, niaiiufarturcr ol
tin, copper and iron ware. Roof-
ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ham-
pers old stand. Would like to
see all his friends to call. .
vine services Sunday evening, May 28,
at the Presbyterian church. Rev. W.purtv at Amarillo and went to FortWorth to meet his wife and daughters, Hayes Moore has consented to preachMrs. R. W. Tansill, who will spend sev
oral weeks in Chicago, and Mrs I. S
Osborne, who was going to K'insdale
the Memorial day sermon at that time.
F. B. Crichton, of the post, has organ
ized a choir of 25 voices for the occasion.Mass., on a visit, were with the party
that ion iiictoy Invitations have been sent to the rough
riders, the territorial militia and all old
veterans In this vicinity to attend the
Mr. and Mrs. S. i. Warner on
celebrated their first wedding anni
versary. In honor of the. event their services. "
mo arriba couxtv.
The Omnia schools have closed for the
season. Mrs. M. K. White, the teacher,
has gone to Chiomo, Colo., to teach a
summer school.
Morris Mar, of Chama, diad a toe
amputated the other day.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
John S. Taylor, formerly bookkeeper
on the Angus V V ranch, near Linjln,
committed suicide at San Jose, Ca
SIERRA COUNTY.
Kingston is to have a kindergarten.
J. T. McKinnon, owner of the Golden
Era group of mines, died at the soldiers'
home in California.
Thomas Ross and Harvey A. Ruger,
the cattle kings, will build fine resi-
dences at Hillsboro, and Hon. V. S.
Hopewell is building a home. William
Kendall will also build another house in
the town.
COLFAX COUNTY.
Mrs. William Clark died at Canon &
Kearney mills.
At Gardner, Archie Smith and Miss
Delia Knight were married.
The Blossburg public school enjoyed a
picnic at Round Mound.
John Jenkins, while trying to kindle a
fire with coal oil, was seriously burned
about the face and hands by the coal oil
can exploding.
DONA ANA COUNTY'.
The 18 months old child of Sixto
of Las Cruces, died of pneumo-
nia.
W. R. Slater, of Buffalo, N. Y., has re-
turned to Las Cruces for his health.
friends tendered them a surprise) party
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
The bridges around Farniington are
in great need of repair.
A temperance society has been or-
ganized at Farniington.
The road between Durango and Aztec
is being put into first-clas- s condition.
The, Farmington board of trade is
agitating for a telephone line between
Durango and Farniington.
The property owners on San Juan
street, Farmington. have planted shade
trees along the entire street.
Judge W. R. Bowman is preparing to
cut a great deal of lumber this season at
his saw-inil- l at Ridge's basin.
George II. Orover. of Bolivar, Idaho,
has rented the Murray Johnson house.
Farinington, and will bring his family
to reside at Farmington.
The Farmington board of trade has
had several thousand fulders printed
setting forth the advantages of Farm-
ington and surroundings. The folders
are distributed on the train between
Durango and Chama.
Andrew Christensen, of Missouri, has
purchased a home at Fruitland.
Mrs. I. M. Jarvis has opened a sub-
scription school with 20 pupils at Aztec.
Miss Agnes Miller and E. Mark Currie
were married this week at the Farming-to- n
Presbyterian church.
A wagon road has been opened from
Farmington to Pagosa Springs.
in tlio evening. Music, games and re
freshments were the features of the
evening's pleasure. The guests present
were Mr. and Mrs. .John ilampe.l, Mr
and Mrs. N. Salmon, Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Nturgis, Mr. and Mrs. (leorge
liurleth, Mr. and Mrs. J W. Crawley
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ambrose, Mrs. k
Williams, William Schnepple, Mrs. Nel
lie llriliin, Mrs. Janet Wiss and Mrs,
Mary Stedain.
Governor and Mrs. Otero gave a din
ner party Thursday evening In honor of
Schillings
Best
Japan Ceylon
English Breakfast
Oolong Ideal Blend
lea
Try Fischer's lemon lotion for chappedhands and rough skin.Chief Justice Mills of Las Vegas, whielwas marked by tho cordiality that pre-
vails upon all such occasions at the exe
tween the Indian school team and the
team of St. Michaors college. The
public is invited to attend what prom-
ises to be a well contested game,
James Barry, a traveling man from
Denver, is a guest at the Claire,
Jule H. Macht, of Pagosa Springs, is
a guest at the Claire.
James Roberts, of Pueblo, and Thos.
Edwards, of Denver, came to Santa Fe
last evening from the south, and regis-
tered at the Exchange. They are health
seekers.
Special Agent Max Pracht returned
last evening from a week's stay in the
vicinity of Canoncita, where he had
gone with Surveyor T. M. Hurlburt to
fix a disputed corner. The original cor-
ner was discovered and new surveys
were made from that. Mr. Hurlburt has
gone to Portland, Ore., on official busi-
ness.
Wellington Givens, in charge of the
preparatory department of the Las Ve-
gas Normal School, and who is a guest
at the Palace, is an applicant for the
position of superintendent of the public
schools of Santa Fe. He comes highly
recommended by the superintendent of
the normal school.
M. T. Moriorty, a sheep raiser of Chi-lil- i,
is in the city on business, and stops
at the Bon-To- n.
R. W. Ewing, a resident of Glorieta,
Is here, attending to private business.
He stops at the Bon-To- n.
Juan Ortiz, merchant and sheep raiser
of Gallsteo, is in the city, registered at
the Bon-To- n.
morning at 6 o'clock a
number of local bicyclists will start on
a trip to Cerrillos.
The Santa Fe lawn tennis club has
gone to considerable expense in fitting
up its grounds at the federal building.
Every afternoon the two courts are oc-
cupied by players. morning
a game will be played.
cutive mansion under the administration
of the tactful find gracious hostess and
hospitable governor. The beautiful par
lors and inviting dining room mado a
pretty picture, intensified with the sim
ple but lovely decorations of apple blos
THE CLAIBE.
Under the management of Fred D. Ml
chael, will be kept strictly first-clas- s.
It is the only brick hotel in the city, ab-
solutely fireproof, most centrally locat-
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When in Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything In both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a ca"
soms that tilled cut glass vases and were
artistically banked upon tlio dinner
table. The guests who had the honor
of meeting Judge Mills and partaking of HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT FOK
the hospitality of Governor and Mrs,
Otero were Mrs. Rapp. Mr. and Mrs
I'alen, Judge rJtnmutt, Mr. A. A, Keen
John Thompson, a well-know- n citizen
of Organ, has. been missing for some
time. A letter received from him at El
Paso stated that he would never return,
and asked Attorney M. L. Lenoir to sell
his mine at Organ.
Gus Cline, formerly a butcher at Las
Cruces, was shot In a mining camp in
Arizona.
TAOS COUNTY.
Andrew Mason and M. L. Pierce ran
across two cinnamon bears in Malette
gulch. One of the bears, weighing 300
pounds, was killed, the other escaping.
A cow and a fat beef steer were stolen
of Albuquerque, Hon. John S. Clark of LempVUis Vegas, and Mr. J. M. Hawkins.
Frederick Bunker has bought the Az-
tec hardware store, formerly managed
by E. D. Sharp.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
A May festival was held in the Gallup
opera house for two days. Some of the
features of the festival" were the render-
ing of a cantata, a May-pol- e dance, an
art and loan exhibit, a fair and a
bazaar.
The Aztec ruins, eight miles from
Gallup are at present attracting the at-
tention of antiquarians. Several ex-
ploration parties have recently visited
theui.
Hugh Flynn, of Gallup, broke his arm
by falling from a trunk.
Joseph Tellman Jnd Miss Mornka
Kraker were married at Gallup by Rev.
George J. Juillard.
Louis Meyers and Miss Adele Busta-inent- e
were married at Fort Wingate.
Tho Fifteen club met Thursday at the St. JLOU1SBeer.home of Mrs. Coleman, with Miss O til II E. II. ROLLINS & SOWS
, Offerford In the chair. The program oponed
with an entertaining paper by Miss Amy
uullllord on "Social life In Germany, Thetrade suppliedfrom one bottle to a For alewomen in the family, domestic service carload. Mall ordersAIX KINI8 OFMINERAL WAT ICR
Guadalupe SI.
and training of children. ' Mrs. I'alen promptly tilled.Santa Fefrom the corral of Pat Lyons. A. Lie-be- rtalso had a fat steer stolen and read from "lilts of Travel," and gavesome ot the peculiar and amusing exthree other cases of cattle stealing oc perionces of Helen Hunt in her search
for "Watering Places and how she Hon. R. P Barnes, Editor Jo E.curred recently.
OTERO "cdUNTY. Sheridan, Sheriff J. K. lilair and D. Areached the Ideal one Gasteln with its
wonderful water-fa- ll and g
baths. Mrs. Laughlin followed in a Hobart,
all of Silver City, were guestsA syndicate of Chinamen has bought
the Denver dining parlors at Alamogor- - The Santa Fe Merchantthis afternoou of lion. H. O. Uursuin,lively and unique description of the
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N, M, 6's
$10,000 Dona Ana o., N. M. 6Ts
All these bonds can be used
companies who are re
quired to make deposit with the
Territorial Treasurer. ,
superintendent of the po nitcntiarydo. "Herman Christmas." Practical par-
liamentary law was led by Mrs. Thomas Fe again.J. MORALTER F. W. Peebles has moved from Angus
' Found Dead in a Cabin.and current events closed the program. Rev. E. H. Ashmun, wife and 9on, ofto Tularosa. '
Tailoring Co.Albuquerque, have gono to Jerome, A
(Successor to TheJake Levy Mer-
chant Tailoring
Company.)
the club adjourned to meet with Mrs.
Day, Miss A. Gulllford in the chair.
In Grant county II. J. Wright was
found dead in his cabin. He had been
A Scranton (Pa.) syndicate has pur-
chased a number of additional town lots T., where Rov. Ashmun lias established
a church.Major Max Luna went to Galvestonat Alamogordo. in ill health and died from natural'causes.James Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque, hasThe county commissioners divided the recently to sail with the 10th cavalry for
Santiago to see General Wood. At the gono to Philadelphia, where Mrs. Gruns STRICTLY.FINEcounty into eight districts, as follows: Salesman wanted to carry seasonableline of (free) samples, with exclusive terfeld is visiting friends.last moment the regiment was ordered'Cleaning and Repairing. First, Alamogordo;' second, La Luz Mr. J. W. Raynolds of Las Vegas, TAILORING- -to go to Manzanillo to relieve the tm Price and particulars on appli ;cation 1733 Champa St.,
Denver, Colo.
registered at the Palace hotel yestermune regiment there. So Major Luna
third, Tularosa; fourth, Three Rivers
fifth, Mascalero; sixth, Fresnal; sev.
enth, Weed; eighth, Upper Penasco.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Price. Elegant Work. day. Ho returned home in the evening,returned to Santa Fe yesterday. J. F. Ortiz, son of Auditor U M. Or
ritory, good tor vza weekly casn, irom
old established high rated factory. P,
O. 1371, New York.
Ice cream soda at Fischer's tomorrow.
Everything first-cla- ss and service the
best. . .
En route north he stopped at El tiz, this morning left on a visit to An- -Tularosa is working for incorporation.
Peary Stuart and Riley Baker re Paso, where Lieutenant Horace Dever tonito.
aux gave a banquet to a number of histurned to Alamogordo after an exciting B. Clark and Miss Lucy Clark, of Pla
old comrades, among whom were Dr. J,
AT
, POPULAR
PRICES.
personyusdorF,
chase after the three men who robbed
the Alamogordo sawmill office. They
za Alcalde, who have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Herscli, returnedJACOB WELTMER B. Brady. Hon. Lorion Miller, Ernest
followed them as far as the Mexican home this morning.Meyers, of Albuquerque, and Sheriff C.
T. Blackington, of Socorro, were guests,
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. Wo pay all
express charges.
border, and there lost their trail. Mrs. Max Luna is still visiting her
Among the many meetings, both of a father at San Antonio, Tex.The Railroad and Improvement Com-
pany offers the farmers of Otero countyBooks and Stationery George W. Hickox and family, whobusiness and of a social character, at-
tendant upon the entrance of the "mer- - have spent the past year at tsan Diego.seed potatoes and celery plants at cost,
to be paid for in crops in the fall at
More Laborers Wanted.
Abe Gold has received word from the
contractors at La Veta Pass that he
should continue to send men to them.
Mr. Gold will therefore ship another lot
of laborers to La Veta Pass Monday
morning. He has received letters from
a number of Santa Fe people who are
working at La Veta Pass, and all de-
clare that they like the work, and that
the Santa Fe contingent is well and
happy.
NOR
WeitSideof ) i : i 1 ) i )
Cal., have returned to Santa Fo.
Hon. R. E. Twltchell is booked for anmarket prices.
International Epworth League.
address at tho high school at Raton and
at the agricultural college at Las Cruces.
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries Etc.
Hooks not in stcok ordored at eastern
prion, and subscriptions reoelved tot
all periodical!.
Biennial convention, Indianapolis, Ind.,
July 20 to 23, 1899. For this occasion the
Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to In- - , Plaza Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render thedianapolis and return at a rate of $44.60
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
for the round trip, dates of sale July 17,
18 and 19, good for return passage until
August 20. For further particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan,
March Salute to Sprlnir..... MeraireOverture A Night ill Chinatown ..Weber
Mazurka-He- be Laurendeau
March liBHtiiH on Parade ....Mill
Waltz-- My Qnemi BuculofwlPolka LtCantinera..... ,. ... Roaai
AND.FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast-
ed coffees. Wo especially recommend
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
Try a can and you will be pleased, In
teas wo have only the best,
The Exchange Hotel, Galop-F- ire Alarm . . Southwell
Employe Arretted,
This afternoon at S o'clock Deputy
Sheriff Ilubcr arrested O. L. Morrill,
HIGH-CLA-
SS TAILORING
Within the reach of ell. er
Halts, Punts, and Overcoats at
trices never known before. Everyr
tody can afford to be well and styl-
ishly dressed. SIHTS "6 and upward;PANTS and upward OVER-COATS (1 and upward. Latest ef-
fects) choicest fabrics. Garments cutto your exact measure by expert cut-ters and mude by .tlrst-elas- s tailors.Let me take your measure. You (ret
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearlnK garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate any
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once. B. H. BOWXJBK, '
. Santa F, W. If.
until a few days ago assistant superin
Kent Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$1.50 ID ATT. $2
tendent at the penitentiary, on a charge
Baptist Young-- People Union of Am-
erica.
International conv?nf,on, Richmond,
Va July 13 to 16, 1899. For this occasion
the Bar- a Fe Route will place on sale
tickets to Richmond, Va., at a rate of
$56.50 for the round trip, dates of Bale
July o. 10 and 11, good for return pas-sas- e
m1 August 15, 1R99. For particu-
lar" on agents of the Santa Fe
Ra"" H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
W, J. BLACK, G. 7v A., Topeka, Kan.
of conspiracy, upon information given
by W. 11. Garner, anas u. u. scnuitz, at
present in tho Santa Fo cojnty jail on a
cliargo of perjury. Tho alleged con
ITQHING HUMORS
Rnshos.aml Irritations instantly relieved and
speedily cured by hot lmllis Willi Otioi'RA
Soap, to oleaue the skin, untitle applications
of CUTioitRA Ointment, to lieu! tli skin, ami
mild ClosBD of CITTIOIIKA IIksolvkxt, to CIH)1
and cleanse the IiIimhL .
Bold thmnirhniitthewr)i-l(1- P.ittkr lcrn axi, Ciikh.Cvr., JlwtiMi. " llvw to Cui Skiu UuuwrV'frn
H. S.IAUNE k COspiracy hud for Its purposo the accusingvarious peopio ot plot to mtiraorSpecial rate br the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
a. B. Cwraer aff laaa. several other citizens.
